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and is not a rental of oniy is. a. week beingf

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS21: Of course sonic
-people like to camp together;, I do not know
-whether the hon. member would like to camip
with someone in his loom. You do not want

'George Miles and Charlie William,- in a
tcamip together.

M~oi G. AV. Miles: Not so much snobbery!
lion. C. B. WILLIA31S: Working men

like to be free and independent, and when
together to be on friendly terms.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member had.
better confine his remtarks to the Bill.

Ron. C, B. WILLAMS9: I was mnerely
replying to anl interjection. Members
should r~ot run down the goldfields, which
have lasted already for 44 years and whichi
still have a bright future. I contend it is
a good proposition for the Government to
build workers' homes on the goldfields, hut
in the meantime I intend to give my support
to the Bill.

On motion by Hon. E. -M. Hfeenan debate
aidjourned.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

M1ining Ac2t Amendment (No. 2).
Legal Pi~aetitioners Act Amiendment.

Fremantle Municipal Tramuway., and
Electric Lighting Act Amendment.

Received from the Assemly.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon.- W.
If. Ritson-West) [.5.301: 1 mnove-

That the House at its9 rising adjourn until
Tuesday, the 12th October.

Question put and passed-

House aqjonrned at 5.30 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, COAL
PRICES.

M1r. WVIISO-N asked the Mfinister for
Rail ways: As the price of Newcastle coal
has increased from 33s. 10d. in 1906 to
:36s, i0d. in 1937, is it the intention of the
Railway Department to grant a pro rata
increase to the suppliers of Collie coal to
the railways, so that the mniners at Collie
i-oalfields may receive anl iniCrease compar-
able with that received by the Newcastle
coal mniners, owving to thie increase in price
p)aid to the 'Newcastle coal supplicrs for
coal supplied to the W.A.G.R.9

The 'MINISTER FOR RAiLWAYS r;
plied: -No. The pric of Collie coal is go"-
erned hr dihe Davids-on award.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDflNT.

Tti itd Reading.

Read a third timie alid tranismiitted to the
Council.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

In Commit tee.
Resumed from the 30th September: M1r.

Sleeniam in the Chair, the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

The CHJAIRM1AN: Progress was reported
before considerajtion had been given to the
proposed new clmuses.

-New Clause:.
Mr. DONEY: I mnove-
Tlunt a new clause, to stand as Clause G, be

inserted -is follows:-' 'Section 38 of tile prin-
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cipal Act is amended by striking out the words
Ino minister of religion and' in die first line."1

Section 38 providets that no femiale, minis-
ter of religion, no uneertificated or uan-
dlischarged bankrupt. aid no peCLsof con-
victed of a crime or becing of unsound mind
shall he capable of being a mayor or conn-
eilor of any municipality. I hope, -Mr.
Chairman, you will be able to see sonc
reason for giving the Committee an oppor-
tunity to discuss this very interesting sec-
tion of the Act. 'My reference to this
section shows in what 1unsavoury company
females and ministers of religion find
themselves with regard to di squnlifRea tion
front the position of mayor or councillor
of any municipality. This proposal hia:
been advanced at the request of the MUni.
cipal association, and I believe the Commit-
tee will nanimiously' endorse thle proposal.
It could hardly be argued that the presence
of a minister of religion would be in any
-way detrimental to the dignity or general
standing of any municipality.

Mr. Sampson: Is there any objection to
the femaleV

Mr. POKEY: By the amending Act pre-
viously passed, females were admitted to tCw
right to stand as councillors or mayors,
so they no longer really enter into the miat-
ter. There could be no one more compe-
tent to deal sensibly writh public questions
than a minister of religion. N~o one canl
gainsay that fact, or argue that a minis-
ter would be regarded as a diisturbing ele-
ment. As I see it, the presence of a min-
'ister of religion would be wholly helpful.

Mr. Sampson: It would make for placid-
ity.

Mr. DONEY: Ini this democratic country
the ratepayers should hare an opportunity
to deteninine whether or not a minister of
religion should he elected to one or other
of these positions. To list such a person
with bankrupts and criminals is surely a
absurdity. I m amazed that the Mfinister
dlid not provide for this mnatter hy i of a
elause in his Bill, and without it, I presume
the "Minister shares in this strange prejudice.
Ini addition to seeking to remrove ministers
of religion from this invidious a~snciation '
I desire to offer the -Minister a line of re-
treat.

The CHAIRMAN: I rule the ametndment
out of order as being beyond the scope of
the Bill.

11r.V Doncy: I Presume, MUr. Chairman,
you have good reasons for disallowing, the
aindnient, so I shall not proceed farither
with it.

New clause:
Mr*. l)O.\'Y: I mlove-
That a new clause, to stand as Clause S, be

inserted as follows-"'Setion 52 of the prini-
cipal Act is amended by inserting after 'be-
fore' in time first line time words 'the twventieth
d11y of Marchan

The purpose of the amendment, which will
involve consequential amendments, is to p~ro-
ride for supplementary rolls being compiled
half way through the municipal year. Here
again the alteration suggested has the hearty
support of all municipal bodies. At present,
rolls6 are completed in September for the
annual elections to be held in November.
That is all right for that purpose, but it is
highly unsatisfactory 'with regard to extra-
ordinary elections that may be held earlier
in the year. The effect of the presenrt
arrangement is that many ratepayers are dis-
franchised owing to a change of occuapancy
of properties between the 1st September,
when the previous revision took place,. and
the completion of the rolls during the fol-
lowing September. That means that thle
electoral rolls are almost always incomplete
when extraordinary elections arc held, and
that has led to much dissatisfaction.

The CHAIRMANT: I rule this amendment
out of order as being outside the scope of
the Bill. It -would make provision for twvo
revision courts annually if it were allowed.

Mr. PONEY: Do you, Mr. Chairman, re-
gard the second portion of your statement
as having any bearing on the position, when
you rule thle amendment out of order?

The CHAIIOIN: I have ruled it out of
order as being outside the scope of the Bill.

Mr.' DONEY: And what about the second
reason?

Thle CHAIRMAN: There is no provision
in the Bill with regard to revision courts.

New clause:-
M1r_ POIEY: I more
That a new clause, to stand as Clause 19, be

inserted as follows:-' Section 96 of the prin-
cipail Act is amnended by deleting the words
'sh121 hare :M number printed on the back(, and
shAll have attached a, counterfoil with the same
naunber p)rinted on the face andI' in the fourth,
Lffth, and sixth lines."'

I regard this as an extremely desirable alter-
ation of the Act. No member -with any re-
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gard for the privacy of the ballot can very
well withhold his support, provided you, Mr.
Chairman, enable the matter to be discussed.

The CHAIRMAN: This amendment is
quite in order.

Mr. DONEY: Oh! I am very pleased to
know thaL I think it will be agreed that
it is the duty of the Committee to set aside
anything that will interfere with the secrecy
of the ballot. People are constantly comn-
plaining that there is nothing to prevent a
returning officer or scrutincer from noting
the number on the ballot paper issued to an
elector, and later on', when the votes are
being counted, to check that number with
the vote recorded to ascertain exactly how
the elector exercised the franchise. I do not
say that that does happen, but I do
not think anyone can assert that it
does not happen. It must be conceded
that there are ample opportunities for
mild corruption of that type to creep in.
Already in the Federal elections and the
State elections, and I think in the road
board elections, this practice of so number-
ing the ballot papers has been discontinued,
and I suggest the Minister will be glad ofl
an opportunity to bring this into line in the
Road Districts Act as a desirable change.

The MINISTERI FOR WORKS: I have
no objection to the amendment of the hon.
member. The municipalities are not -very
keen on this amendment, but I see no reason
why it should not be accepted.

Mr. WITHERS:- The Committee have
already passed Clause 23, which in Subsec-
tion 6 of proposed Section 109 provides that
every ballot paper issued during any year
shall bear a distinct number, and its counter-
foil shall bear the same number. On a
point of order, it seemis to me that that pro-
vision will be overridden by this new clause.

Mr. Doney: But Section 96 is the place
where this matter is referred to.

Mr. WITHERS: Well, it seems to me that
the new clause will override what we have
already passed.

The CHAIRMAN: The point raised by
Mr. Withers is fatal. The Committee have
already decided that every ballot paper is-
sued during any year shall bear a number
and that the counterfoil shall bear the same
number. The proposed new clause will
nullify' that. I uphold the point raised by
Mir. Withers and declare the new clause out
of order.

Dissent from Rulin9.
Mr. Sampson: I move--
That the Commit tee dissents foni the Chair-

Uij ns ruling.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Chairmnan reported the dissent.
1Mr. Sampson: The member for Williams-

Narrogin moved a new clause to delete re-
ference to consecutive numberingo on ballot
papers, the reason being that consecutive
numbering means a ready identification at
those ballot pap~ers. On a point of order
the mnember for Bunbury has pointed out
that Clause 23 of the BiUl, already passed
by the Committee, provides for a distinct
numbering of the ballot papers and their
counterfoils. I respectfully urge that this
is quite a different type of numbering. The
proposed new clause refers to consecutive
numbering which, as I say, permits of ready
identification, whereas Clause 23 provides
that each ballot paper shall bear a distinct
number. That, of course, would not identify
the voter, but would have the effect merely
of ensuring that the ballot paper was a bal-
lot paper for the year in which the election
was held.

Mr. IDoney: I support the dissent for a
reason entirely different from that advanced
by the member for Swan. I had already
noticed this provision in Clause 23 but had
made provisinn for it in the event of m '
new clause being agreed to. In that cas"
the new clause would become a part of the
Bill, and I have given notice to move for
the recommittal of the Bill in order that
four other amendments might be made. I
sought advice on the matter and the nature
of mny advice was that I might at the same
timie, on the same recommittal, bare an op-
portunity to delete the words that have been
quoted by the member for Bunhury. So on
those grounds I hope the objection raised
by the member for Swan will be upheld.

Mr. Speaker: Will the hon. member point
out where the word "consecutive" appears
in his proposed new clausel

Mr. Doney: It may be implied, but it is
not written.

Mr. Sleeman: In order to assist you, Sir,
in earning to a decision, I find that Clause
23, deals4 mainly with absentee votes. Tha
mkay have a distinct bearing on the case. At
the moment it certainly looked to me that
on the point of order raised by the mesa-
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her tfor lBuubury the proposed new clause
was out of order, but I point out to you,
Sir, that Clause 23 of the Bill deals e-
elusively with absentee votes.

The Minister for Works: I had not an
opportunity to point out that Clause 23
deals with Section 109 of the Act, which
ha s to do with postal votes.

Mr. Sleenkan: I think if I were in the
Chair now, I would rule the other way.

Mr. Speaker: There is no objection to
the Chairman withdrawing his ruling. I
will take it that the Chairman does with-
draw.

Committee Restomed.

The CHAIRMAN: I am prepared to
withdraw my ruling and now rule that the
proposed new clause is in order.

Mr. WITHERS: T should like to say I
(lid not raise the point with any idea of
objecting to the proposed new clausc. It
was only that I wished to point out that it'
was. conflicting with Clausc 23 already
passed.

New clause put and pass-ed.

-New clause:
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I have

a consequential amendment to Section 108
of the Act which will take the fornn of a
new clause. The section reads-

(1) Ani elector who has inadvertently dealt
wvith any ballot paper ir such a manner that
it cannot be used as a ballot paper, may, on
delivering to the returning officer or other pre-
siding officer the ballot paper, and proving tile
fact of inadvertence to time satisfaction of the
officer, obtain soother ballot paper in the place
of the ballot paper so delivered up. (2) The
ballot paper so delivered up shall bo cancelled
and destroyed, and a amnmorandnar of such
cancellation and destruction inflorsed on thne
counterfoil.

Imove-
That the following newr clause be added to

stand as Clause 23:-
.9ection 103 of the principal Act is amended

by deleting Ire"' Subseetioa (2) thereof all
the words after "destroyed."

New elanse put and passed.

New clause:
'Mr. POKEY: I move-
That a new clause be added to stand as

Clause 37 as follows:-"Section ilree hundred
and forty-seven of the principal Act is amended
by adding the following paragraph -'For the
erection and maintenance of camps -or bunga-
lon-s for letting or leasing on or near any beach
or pleasure or health resort w-ithin the munici-
pality.,'

The MINISTER FOR 'tVORKS: I have
no objection to thle new clause.

-New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1937-38.

]n Commsiflce of Supply.

Re-tmned from the 23rd Septemnber-, Mr.
Withers in the Chair.

Departntent of M1inister for
(FHon. F. G. L. Nmith, AMinister).

Justice

Vote-Crown Law 0/fices, £83,381.

THE MINISTER RA JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[.3:] The Estimates for this departmnent
are more or less of a speculative character.
It is somew~hat remarkable, ncvcrtheless,
that the activities of the law generally are
mom-e or less governed by a given set of
circumstances. In consequence of that,

-lhuh the Estimates are based on past
experience, which say not be realised i'n
the future, they are, genieray speaking,
-very near the mark. It is estimated that
the revenue tht will be derived from all
szources during the current year will reach
£29t)2,700, namely thle Crown Law Depaxt-
inent £214,700 and Licensing £78,000. The
incaWs ox-e la1st Year's collections under
thle respective headinigs were £3,960 and
£1,960, making a total of £C10,920. The de-
tails of the estimated revenue are listed as
follo0w-s:-Probate duty, estimate for this
yen r, E100,000, last year's c-ollections 98,320
(thle estimate foi lnst year wvas also
XlI0.000). This is the manjor revenue item.
The amiount collected naturally depends
upon the number of estates handled, and
them- value. It is difliemilt to say how much
will be received in the way of revenue frwan
these p)articular Eroures, hut the estimate is
based oil the actual collections of the past
trw year's and the amount estimated for the
ensuing financial year should he realised.
The estimated revenue from the law courts
this year is £C76,500, and last year the amount
derived was £75,722. The revenue under this
p)a-ticulam. heading i.s derived from three'
Fources-judicial fines, local court fees, and
Supreme Court fees. The following figures,
di~elose the actual collections for 1936-37
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under the respective headitigs, and the Esti- fer of land sit sales of land owing to the
mates for the current rer:-

Judicial fines..
Local Court fees
Supreme Court fees

Actual. Estinmateni.
1936/37. 1037/38.

1 £
40,995 41,500

8,64t; 9,000
26,081 26,000

£:75,722 £L70,500

The collections (lefieit( upon thle activities in,
the respective courts. To the 3 1st Aruust
£8,197 was collected this year under tlw.
beading of judicial fines, comp~ ared withs
£7,700 for the comparable period of last
year. If that rate of collection is continuedI
there is a possibility of the estimate being
exceeded. It is noticeable in connection with
the activities of thne lawv courts that whitch a
depression arises the revenue declines, but
with prosperity there is greater activity and
consequently greater revehnne. In the ease of
the Crown Lawv Department last year the
collections amounted to £:9,568, and the esti-
mate for this year is £10,700. This sume was
made up of departmental r'eimbursement,
such as solicitors' profit costs, Commnon-
wealth payments for rent and cleaning of
bankruptcy offices, Commonwealth paymvoents,
for savings bank work undertaken by clerks
of courts, and transfer to revenue of
trust moneys which have been held for the
statutory period of six years. Of the total
amount that comes under the heading of
Crown Law, it is estimated that eseheats
will account for approximately £C7,000, that
is estates in which there are trust moneys;
which have been held for the statutory
period of six years onl account of no claim
being forthcoming for them, when they are
transferred to revenue. Subsequently, if a
claim does arise and the claimant is able
satisfactorily to prove his claim, the money
is paid out. Under the hleading of land titles
the estimated revenue this year is £27,500,
compared with £27,130 last year. The col-
lections for the first two months of the finan-
cial year amounted to £6,424, which indi-
cates that this estimate of £27,500 may be ex-
ceeded. Last year the actual collections
exceeded the Estimates by only £130, and at
the time the Estimates were framed there
appeared to be little justification for the
substantially increased amount. The results
usp to date suggest it is possible there will
be a slight increase under this heading onl
account of the increased activity in the trans-

imuprovedl economaic conditions in agriculture.
Uder thle heading of liquor licenses last

year we collected £74,585, and the estimate
for this year is ti76,500. Thle revenue is de-
rived chiefly from the minimumn annual fees,
the five per cent. and six per (cnt. additional
fees, and the premiums payable on the grant-
ing of new l icenses. The last-mentioned Rteml
is an unknowvn quatityt* . It depends onl thev
numbier of licenses issued, but more parti-
cularly onl the district' in which the licenses
are granted. Prem 111fl5 can only be collec-
ted from new% 1 icenses which are issued itt
those licensing districts in which the number
of hotels is w-eal cc now than it was in 1922.
Thle sumi of C1,0411) under the heading of pre-
miujns has been estimated] for this year, corn-
pared with the premiums collected last year
of £660). Under the heading of "Other Lic-
euses" last year we collected £C1,455, and this
year we atcpt olei~ l50 h
revinue £1,500. ro eplymn Thoe
and billiard saloon licenses, and does not
va:- T greatly from year to year. On the ex-
lpellditure side last 'year wce spent £71,175
under the beading- of "Crown Law"; this
year's cxp~enditure is estimated at £80,322.
Under the heading- "Licensing" last year the
expenditure was X3,019; this year's estimate
is £3,059. Thle total increase of £9,147 in
the Crown Law division is attributable to in-
creases under various headings-salaries;
£4,085, incidentals £685, elections £E4,75%)
and na tive court administration £500. There
are offsets in other items such as inquests
and witnesses' and jurors' fees, reducing the
total of increases to a net amount of £9,147.
T submit thse Estimates for the considera-
tion of the Committee.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [5.17J: 1 desire
to bvring under the 'Minister's notice the pre-
.senit position of the Western Australian wine
trade. That trade, which is highly important
to the viticultural industry, is to-day suffer-
ing severely by reason of unfair competition
from the Eastern States. Could not the
Government arrangre for more licenses to be
granted for the sale of Western Australian
wines?

Mr. sMarshall: Did you see the reply of
the licensing bench to the application made
at Wiluna?

Mr. THORN: Yes. It appears that at
Wiluna, where we know a great deal of wine
is consumed and the railway returns show
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large consignments, our people are turned
down when they apply for licenses.

Mr. arshall: But what have you to say
about the attitude of the bench?

Mr. THORN : I am rather surprised at
that attitude. Apparently certain lpeople
who have interests in the liquor trade strenu-
ouisly oppose these licenses, and in doing
xn meet with a certain amount of success.

Mr. Raphael: There is no doubt about
that.

Mr. Marshall: The bench say that if they
granted Western Australian wvine licenses,
these other people would buy the licenses
and put in imported wines.

Mr. THORN: That is definitely incorrect,
because we hnow there are Western Auv-
tralian wine licenses. There is one in South
Frewantle, one in Victoria Perk, and one
at the 'Metropolitan Markets, and all are
operatingr quite satisfactorily.

Mr. Marshall: But if someone bought up
those licenses, could he not substitute East-
era States wines?

Mr. THORN: It is not likely that the
holders of such licenses would sell out. It
is indeed disappointing that the bench should
find excuses for refusing these applications.
It has been suggested that the bench should
make it a condition of granting licenses that
a percentage of 'Western Australian wine
be sold.

Mr. Marshall: There is no power under
the Act to do that.

Mr. THORN: But the bench could use
their influence in that direction, seeing that
the renewal of licenses is in their hands. We
cannot, of course, force people to sell West-
ern Australian wine. They can say that
there is no demand for our local wines. But
i-hen the bench will not grant licenses for
the sale -of Western Australian wine, it is
most disappointing to the industry, seeing
that there is a big opening for sales in
Wiluna. We look to the bench to assist our
industry. It is within their power to do so.

Mr. Manrshall: I am extremely doubtful
about that.

M1r. THORN: The bench could assist by
granting licenses to the Western Australian
W~ine Growers' Association. I do not wish
to speak disrespectfully of certain Eastern
States wine firms--such as Penfolds and
Yalumba, for instane-which do not cut
prices here. On the contrary, they maintain
payable prices. But a spculator buys large
,quantities of wine at a low figure in the

Eastern States and dlumps it here. At Pro-
mantle a man who is operating under the
ordinary shop license is bringing large
quantities of cheap Eastern States wines into
Western Australia and selling it to hotels
and wine shops at prices as lowr as 4s. and
5s. per gallon. That price is below the
Western Australiani cost of making wine,
and also below the cost of making wine in.
the Eastern States.

Mr. Marshall: That wine represents excess
production iii the Eastern States.

Mr. THORN: Yes, and it is being dumped
here. The figures of the tremendous gallon-
age of wine manufactured in the Eastern
States imply a surplus to be dumped in
Wvu,4ern Australia. We have challenged the
man in question. Hle pays an ordinary wvine
license fee of about £5 per year. Our people
holding wine and spirit licenses must pay
about £35 a year. The position of our wine
growers is becoming serious. They have
introduced up-to-date machinery and the
latest methods of manufacturing wine.

Mr. Marshall: And are producing an ex-
cellent article.

Mr. THORN: Yes, but they are continu-
ally faced with this dumping. As a result
the people who have put their money into
wineries here feel disappointed with; their
investment. More consideration might be ex-
tended to the wine industry of 'Western Aus-
tralia by the licensing bench. Wiluna is a
mining town where there are numbers of
foreigners whose daily beverage is wine, and
we know from the railway returns that great
quantities of wine go to Wiluna. But when
our wine growers apply for licenses at
Wiluna, their applications are rejected. This
is not the first time such an application has
been turned down. When the Western Aus-
tralian Wine Growers' Association applied
for a license, they -were refused it and an
outside agency applied for it.

Mr. Marshall: The agent stated to the
court that he would handle only Western
Australian wines.

The M~inister for Justice: When was the
application made? None was made last
year.

Mr. Marshall: One was made a few weeks
ago.

Mr. THORN: The first application was
made a few years ago. I think it was heard
in Wijuna. I suggest that the Minister
should give the whole matter serious thought.
The industry is most important to Western
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Australia. The only forni of isurance
available to grapegrowers is that they call
look to wineries and (listilleries;. Appeals of
this nature are of ten made in this Chamber,
and apparently little notice is taken of them.
However, I hope the 'Minister will extend
some consideration to the Western Australian
wine industry in future.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
land) [5.27]: I desire to bring unde-r the,
notice of the M1inister and of the ('hamhber
the erratic decisions being given in regard to
traffic penalties, particularly those associated
with motor cars and motor driving and the
results of accidents. It appears to inc that
somie sentences are especially severe, while
others are, in comparison, very lenient in-
deed. Ot- particular ease which occurred in
mny own electorate I consider very vicious. I
use that termn advisedly. I shall state the
case to the House as I know it, having read
the tiles and discussed the matter with the
Minister. A yoiung fellow whomn I have
known. sinc-e his early childhood and who has
now reached the age of 22 or 23 acquired a
runabout truck. His father was employed at
a timberyard, and the lad got work for is
truck by delivering timber for A. T. Jones

&Co., Ltd. Evidently being on holidays, be
hired a sedan car, and in that sedan car he
went to 3lundaring. There he picked uip
sonic girl friends, and they went for a joy
ride or holiday trip. They had an accident
of somec kind onl the road. With regard to
that accident there was no conviction, hut it
is a fact that they did have sonic kind of an
accident during the jaunt. Arriving in Perth,
after delayingw for somle tinic-at a skating
rink or some amusenient of that nature, they
decided to go to Cottesloe. Jn connection
with the journey to Cottesloc the young.
fellow was chlarged with having- struck a1
motor bicycle and sidecar and capsized
them while lie was turning a corner. It has,
not beens conclusively proved, so far as I canl
gather, that the sidecar was seriously struck,
if at all. The driver of the motor cycle hiad
his wife in the sidecar, and he could not
definitely swear that ho felt the imipact.
However, he claimed that there was a
mark where the impact took place; and
I understand he showed a mark. The fart
remains that he was capsized j ust
as the mnotor car was alongside him,
The allegation is-and probably it is quite
sound-that he was struck by the car and
capsized. There was no injury done. I

think there "-as a lnittl gravel rash, but
nothing serious. Those in the car swore
that they felt nothing. They had no idea
there had been an accident. Seeing some-
body behind him, he foolishly speeded up
and there was a chase. The one who
chased him did so because the motor cycle
an(1 side ear had capsized and this young
mian. claimis to have speeded up because the
other fellow was trying to beat him. He
was ultimately charged with having struck
this car and capsized it. lie had never
heen in trouble before. There was no
previous~ charge against him but on this
charge he was fined CIO and his mother
hadl to scratch around to get the money
to pay the fine. The youing manl was also
sentenced to two months' imprisonment
and his license was ta ken away fromn him
for three years-a most viciouis sentence.
I went to the Minister immediately I read
about it in the paper. I dlid not wait for
representations to be made to me. Know-
ing the lad, I considered that it was an
outrageous conviction compared with
others of which we know. The M3inister,
to his credit, immediately took the matter
up and the lad was released after having
served a. few days in the Fremantle gaol.

7Mr. Raphael: Who was the magistrate?

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: We need not
go into that. I do not want to do more
than explain to the Rouse exactly how I
feel. The lad was released through the
action of the Minister after serving a few
days. Had I known the circumstances be-
fore, I think I would have tried to prevent
his mother having to pay the £10 fine, but
she paid it, together with costs, I have
been trying ever since to get the boy's
license back. He has a job to po to be-
cause A. D. Jones & Company have writ-
ten to the Commissioner of Police pointing
out that they are prepared to re-engage
him, hut hie has not his license and cannot
fill the job. I have been to the 'Minister
and the Commissioner of Police and re-
presentations have been made to the magis-
trate who sentenced him. 'Nevertheless I
can make no progress in the matter. It
is an absolutely cruel position. There was
no reas~on for the magistrate to be so se-
vere. I think I anm right in saying that
it was a vicious thing to do to a lad with-
out any previous conviction. Of course lie
might be a hard doer. I do not know, hut
the fact remains that theme is no police
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record agaitnst him, and he had niever before
been in trouble.

Mr. Boyle: Was it a special magistrate?
Hon. W. D. JOUl SON: No, an ordinary

magistrate.
Mr. Boyle: The ordinary magistrate who

takes these eases?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. The Min-

ister knows the magistrate. I understand
that if one waits for another six months
and representations aire made about Christ-
mlas time, some consideration mnight be
given to the matter.

Mr. Raphael: And it might not.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I am hoping

consideration will be given to the case be-
cause I consider that in the circumstances
the penalty wvas over severe, and the young
fellow should have an opportunity of ge t-
ting back to work. After all, the imposi-
tion of a fine of £10, two months' impri-
sonment, and the denial of the right of the
young man to follow his calling for three

Mers.i a particularly severe punishment.
M.McDonald: Was there only one

-charge against him?
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Only one charge.

I wvant the Minister to go into the matter
and see whether wve cannot get that boy's
license restored. He has been punished
and he has had experience and knows
exaietrthe risk he will be incurring if hie is
taken to court again. Seeing that it wvas
his first offence, and that he has been with-
out his license for four or five months, I1
think, we have gone far enoug-h in the
punishment of this young man and he
.should be able to go back to work ready to
profit from the experience he has had.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) (5.35]: 1
have listened intently to the remarks of the
member for Guildford-M1idland. While, as
laymen, we might think that some of these
decisions are harsh, I (10 not know that wve
can be too severe on a motorist who bits
another person and runs away. There have
been quite a number of persons in this State
whose bodies have been left on the side of
the road after having been struck by
niotorists.

Iron. W. D. Johnson: Do not exaggerate.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, they have

been found on the roadside and there might
have been a chance of saving their lives if
the persons who struck them bad stopped
.and tended them. I do not know that this

Chamber should defend people who know
very well the risk they take in hitting some-
body else and running off. If this is one
of those hit-and-run cases I1 am not going
to allow any defence to be put up here wvith-
out a protest. The case must have justified
a severe punishment if he was both fined
aind sentenced to a term of imprisonment.
My complaint is that sometimes magistrates
are far too lenient.

Hon. W. D. Johiison: That is exactly my
case.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member
generally uses good, sound judgment, but in
this instance I think lie has a weak case.
This House should not take uip the defence
of ativ man who hits another eai-irrespee-
tin, of whether he does or does not injure
anyone-and does not stop to discover the
effect of the collision.

Hon. W. D. Johnson; This man did not
know he bad hit the other vehicle.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Then all I can
say is that he had nio righit to have a
license, for lie must have been deaf. My
experience has taught me that no person
can drive a motor car without knowving when
he has hit another.

Mr. Raphael: You have never driven a
car.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: We must protect
the people who use the roads. T an) sure
the member for Gnildford-2fidland must
have experienced some of the hair-breadth
escapes we have on the roads to-day. It
does not matter how careful one is. A per-
son may be the most careful driver it is pos-
sible to be, but that does not save him.
Some harum-searum wvill conie along at a
terrific speed, dodging in and out of heavy
traffic and jeopardising the lives of other
people. A magistrate is not doing his job
properly unless he proteets; the general
public from such people. If there is a case
at all in the present instance I am prepared
to leave it to the Minister. I am surprised
that the Minister went so far as to release
the man from gaol.

Mr. Raphael: What about your Govern-
mcntl They released a man who had mur-
dered another fellow and let him dance with
others at the Log Cabin, although the body
of the man had not long been laid in the
grave.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The papers in
connection with any action which our Gov-
ernment took in any case of the sort may
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bie laid onl the Table of the House. I do
not say that our Government were infallible.
All the same 1 (10 not know of any murderer
whom we released from gaol. Like most of
the interjections which the bon. member
wakes, this one is probably groundless. It
is dillicult to understand the member for
Victoria Park. I am surlprised at his voic-
ing his opinions by interjection. I should1(
like to ask him whether hie would like to
have to lie on the road slowly bleeding to
death as others have had to do in this State,
after baring been knocked down by hit-and-
run motorists. Is that the extent of his
feeling for the general public?

Mr. Raphael: No, it is not.
l. C. G.. LATHAM: By his interjee-

tioris, one would be led to believe that it
Was SO.

Mr. Raphael: Why, you released a nmur-
derer, and tli, instance was not nearly as
bid as that.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member
for Victoria Park will keep order.

11011. C. 0. LaATIIUM: We cannot treat
such matters lightly. They are too
serious. The public who use the roads
are entitled to protection. The mem-
ber for Guildford-Midlanid would have
been better advised to move for the
tabling of the papers, so that we could
look into the matter. To bring it up in this
way and condemn the Minister is, in may
opinion, absolutely unfair. Wrongful deci-
5101's may be given, but there is always the
right of appeal against the determination of
a magistrate. We have passed legislation
under which assistance call be made avail-
able to people who cannot afford to meet
such legal expenses. That assistance can be
obtained throughb tile Supreme Court. We
should be veen careful in dealing with such
matters. I am onl the side of the person who
is hit by a motorist, because the very fact
that such a thing can happen shows lack of
responsibility. If a driver displays lack of
responsibility, then we should be very cave-
fu~l about his license. I do not know any' -
thing about this particular case; I do not
know the man. I amn not concerned about
the ease, but rather about the principle in-
volved. I am sure the member for Guildford-
Midland would be the sorriest man in the
House if, as the result of his action. the life
of someone else might be Jeopardised subqe-
(inently. Ini sueh eireumsgtances, lie would
certainly regret ever hovine brought this

question forward. 1 stand behind the ma-11;
trares; in such matters. They hear the eases;
they note the demeanour of witnesses and
principals; they are able to determaine the
truthfulness or otherwise of statements maide
inl court. Tile member for Guildford-
Midland says tbe young man wecnt to Mun-
daring. Why? To go to the hotel? Then
hie told uts the man wvas a teetotaller.

Miss Holnman: Do you not think that
people can travel to 31undaring purely for
the drive and not. go to the hotell

lion. C. G. LATHAM: People generally
go there for a purpose. The member for
Forrest (Miss l1olunaii) has had sufficient
experience to know that when a tew young
ieople get together andt go to Mundaring-
wvell, we know what they do. They often g-et
a (drink or two too muichl.

Mr. Raphael: You are judging them by
)-our own actions.

Mr. Thorn: Or by yours.
lion. C. G. LATHIAM: I do not know of

anyone whlom I would judge on the actions
of the member for Victoria Park.

31r. liaphnel: That is quite correct.
Hon. C. Ui. LA'THAM: 1 hope the Comn-

anite will not take any action without know-
ing exactly what, caused the magistrate to
arrive at his decision. I am content to leave
the matter in the hands of the Minister. No
one will say he is hard-hearted, whatever
else we may say about him. I have not had
to ask him to release any manl from gaol,.
and if I did, I know at least that I would
receive a sympathetic hearing. I do not
alay s agree with the decisions arrived at by
judges. Onl the other hand, I know I am not
qualified to combat their decisions after they
have dealt with cases and heard the evidence
adduced. I hope nothing will be done to
interfere with the course of justice. We
should remember that others are entitled to
eonqideration quite apart from those who
feel they have a grievance.

MR. STYAJITS (Kalgoorlie) [5.45]: 1
am not concerned about action taken by a
magistrate to punish a man whom he has;
adjudged guilty. What I object to is the
punishing of an individual who has been
judged not guilty. There is a case on record
at Kalgoorlie that calls for some comment.
With a full knowledge of the circumstances,
I contend that the action of the Crown Law
Department in respect of that ease was mo4t
extraordinary. The facts briefly are that a
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young married man, who has three children,
was driving a motor truck for the Kalgoorlie
M1unicipal Council. Acting under instruc-
tions, from the foreman of the works com-
mittee, he was carting ravel. Members are
probably aware that the footpaths at Kel-
goorlie arc pretty well as wide as Hay-street.
There is a strip of bitumen-surfaced path
about six feet wide, and between that and
the kerb is a width of gravel. It was for
tho purpose of filling in holes and level-
ling the gravelled portion of the foot-
path that this man was carting material.
The young man concerned backed his truck
on to the footpath. He had been working
on this particular job for three weeks, tUn-
fortunately a small girl, who had been play-
ing about the street, was behind the truc k,
and the hack wheel passed over her body
and killed her. At the inquest, the coroner,
after hearing all the facts of the case, re-
turned a verdict of accidental death, no blame
being attachable to anyone. Everyone at
IKalgoorlie thought the matter was ended.
After a period of three weeks, the truck-
driver, uinder instructions from the Crown
Law Department in Perth, was arrested and
charged with the illegal killing of the child.
One of the most remarkable features of the
position that then arose was that the Acting-
Police M1agistrate, who three weeks pre-
viously had heard the whole of the details
and decided it was purely an accident, was
the official called upon to comm it this, young
fellow for trial on a charge of illegally kill-
ing the child. I do not blame the Acting
Police Magistrate for that, because he was
acting under instructions from the Crown
Law authorities. At the time, I expressed
the opinion to the -Minister that no jury in
the world would think of convicting the man
on the charge preferred against him. The
man was acting under instructions from his
empioyers. He bad been doing the work
for three weeks. If anyone was responsible
or neglectful regarding the unfortunate
Occurrence, it must be remembered that the
driver backed his truck on to the footpath
tinder orders, and therefore the municipal
eouncil should have been made responsible.
The man was acting under the lawful and
legal instructions of his employers. How-
vcr, the young man was committed for trial.
Pbe proceedings cost him a lot of money
I or his defence. His wife aind family were
mubjectcd to a great deal of anxiety and
vorry as to the ultimate outcome of the pro-

ceedings. The trial took place in Kalgoorlie
at the sessions a few days ago, and, after a
retirement of less than tea minutes, the jary
returned a verdict of not guilty.

Mr. Cross: And he could not recover costs
against the Crown.

Mr. STYANTS, No. I contend the Crown
Law Department should have taken particu-
lar care before instituting those proceedings,
particularly in view of the fact that the
coroner had previously returned a verdict of
accidental death, with no blame attachable
to anyone. It is cases of that descriptioni
that particularly concern mnc. If a inan
commits a crime, he knows when he pursues
that line of action that he is subject to tile
law and must suffer any penalty attaching
to his misdemeanour. In the instance I refer
to, if ever there was something purely acci-
dental it was that happening. Although the
coroner had returned a verdict of accidental
death -with no blame attachable to anyone,
the Crown Law authorities saw fit to issue
an indictment against the man on a charge
of unlawful killing, causing the young fel-
low no end of expense. It seems as if the
Crown Law Department, looking at it in a
strictly legal sense and not from the view-
point of a layman, could see some justifica-
tion for their action. However, the jury
quickly made up their minds that it -was a
case of pure accident and within ten minutes
returned a verdict of not guilty. In some
eases where it would appear to a layman
that criminal negligence had talken place
in an accident it has been found that, after
the coroner has decided that there was crimn-
inal negligence and accordingly committed
the offender on a charge of manslaughter,
the Crown Law Department has withdrawn
the charge. I realise that as a layman the
Minister has to be guaed by the professional
staff in his office, but I do hope that in cases
sue]h as this he will give every care and
thought to seeing that people are not pat to
expense and worry in a ease of pure acci-
dent that, nevertheless, has brought them
within the scope of the law.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) (5.52]: I have a
case on all1 fours with that of the member
for Ouildford-ltid land. I think the fault
lies more 'with the person administering
justice in these cases, and I do not sub-
scribe to any popular cry of, "Hang the
motorist, he is always at fault." Nor,
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have I any sympathy with the hit-and-run
gentlemen. I think that inl some eases
the extreme penalty would not he too se-
vere for them. However, this loan of whom
I ant going to speak was 50 years of age
and of unblemished character. He ws-
proceeding from Perth to Tammia when
he noticed a motor car bearing down upon
him. He swerved his truck, and, as far as
lie knew, there was no accident. With
his wife and another lady ( he 4tve
liouse without noticing any damage to his
truck. However, next morning he found the
cap of his wheel was missing. A fortnight
elapsed and this man heard that there had
been an accident on a certain night in
Bayswater. Honestly and honourably ho
visited the police station at IKellerherrin
and submitted a statement. The result
was that he was charged with niegligent
4riving and with having failed to stop
after an accident. I was present in the
court when the ease was heard. The Inagis-
irate acquitted this juan of the charge of
negligent driving, but convicted him on the
;charge of not having stopped and sen-
tenced him to a month's imprisonment inl
Fremantle gaol. What an extraordinary
finding! He was not guilty of negligent
driving, as two witnesses, his -wife and
her friend, swore. The other driver had
eome- along in most erratic fashion and
rapparently seone projecting part of the
truck must have caught him, and this man,
after going to the police and admnitting-
that some accident might have occurred.
was taken before the magistrate. The
muagistrate admitted that he had not been
negligent and was on his right side of the
road, notwithistanding which ha imposed a
sentence of a month's imprisonment. O)f
course the man appealed against it, his ap-
peal was allowed, and he was fined £35. In
addition to that hie paid £800 to the un-
fortunate person who lost his arm, and that
without going to court about it.

iNfr. Sleeman: If he were not guilty,
why was be fined £35?

Mr. BOYLE: The jud ge agreed with. the
magistrate that the man in the truck had not
stopped after the occident. The fact that
that manl did not know there was an acci-
dlent did not seemi to appeal to anybody.
The result was that this man spent a very
bad night in the Roe-street lockup, and
to-day he is £1,000 out over the deal, Of
course I sympathise with the unfortunate

car-driver on the loss of his aria-who
would noU-but are all of us going to be
ia the hands of a magistrate who admits
there has been no neg-ligence, but neverthe-
less imposes a savage sentence of one
month's imprisonment on an unfortunate
nian who was not aware that there had
been an accident, and who on diseovcring
it acted in accordance with every ruile of
honesty and honour? This continual err
of ''imprisonment!" is not always fair.
I would ask the Minister to make i nquiries
into that case and see to it that such magis-
terial actions are discouraged.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [5.56]:
1 had not intended to speak on these Esti-
mates, but after listening to the remarks of
the Leader of the opposition in reply to
the suggestion of an inquiry by the 'Minister
regarding the allegations of severe sentences
inflicted on one of the friends of the mem-
her for Guildford-Midland, and the implica-
tion by the Leader of the Opposition that I
would perhaps be a friend to the hit-and-
run motorist, I want to say that if it was
a Case Of injury inflicted upon a1 person,
and the mnotorist. destroyed life or left a
person grievously injured onl the road, I
would he the first to inflict the mnaximum
1'enalty on such a manl. But we find that
many decisions of magistrates in drunken
driving eases are not nearly as severe as
they might be. If T had my war with a
man for driving whben under the influence
of liquor, I would take sway hlis, license for
life, no matter what hardship that imposed
upon him. The Leader of the Opposition
said that we must in nio way try to influence
the Minister to review a magistrate's decis-
ion. Let me take the Committee back to
the ease where the Government of which the
Leader of the Opposition was a member re-
leased from prison at man who had taken
another main's life, despite the fact that the
convicted offender had served only a very
short period of his sentence. That was the
case of Dr. Johnson. whose life was cut o&l
by 'Neil Rosman when proceeding west along
Wellingtoni-street. Rosman wa's convicted
aqnd sentenced to two years' imprisonment,
bitt the Government of wivhch the Lender of
the Opposition was a pronmin ent member,
aifter Rosman had serred only a short period
of his sentence, releas3ed him. And Rosman
with a party of his friends thereupon
dashed of! to the Leg- Cabin) where
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they dan-ced in celebration, notwithistand-
iug that the body of his victim was
scarcely cold. Yet he stands up here
hypocritically and castigates the member
for Guildford-Mid land by suggesting' that
there should have been no interference with
the barsh decision of the magistrate that re-
sulted in a young man's livelihood being
taken from him for a minor offence. Should
we give credence to any remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition when he himself
has stood behindr a deed that involved the
loss of a man's life? I hope the Committee
will attach no credence to his remarks, and
that members, will not be influenced by his
hypocrisy from time to time. I trust that
heed will be paid to the plea of the member
for Guildford-MNidland, and that some effort
will be made to get back the license for
that young man.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [6.1] : 1
do not propose to enter into an argument
with the member for Victoria Park, but at
the same time I am not going to allow his
abuse--and I can describe It as nothing else
-to pass unchallenged. He referred to the
case of a, young man-if it is the case I
have in mind-who I understand was speed-
ing-

Mr. M1arshall: On a point of order, I ask
your ruling whether a miember is entitled
to speak twice on the general discussion.
The Leader of the Opposition might bare
another opportunity when the items are un-
der consideration.

The CHAIRMAN: I thought the Leader
of the Opposition merely intended to make
an explanation.

Hon. C_ 0. LATHAM: Are you ruling,
'Mr. Chairman, that I have not an oppor-
tunity to defend myselfI If that is so, and
this personal abuse is permitted, you cannot
expect to receive much backing fromn mem-
bers.

MR. MARSHALL ("Murchison) 16.3]: 1
regret the tone of the discussion on these
Estimates. There may be some inconsistency
between the decisions given by magistrates
and judges from time to time, but I hope
that when any application is made for re-
view of a magistrate's decision, the Minister
will weigh the evidence carefully. My ex-
perience is that whenever a particular case
is presented to me. X am given the very best
side of it. I am onec who as a general rule

would hesiitate to interfere with the decisions
of magistrates because those men are com-
petent, and though there may be some dip;-
erepancies between their decisions, I believe
they endeavour to administer the laws justly
and in accordance with the evidence pre-
sented to them. Some members say they
would not showv any leniency to a hit-and-run
motorist, but who is to say that when one
vehicle collides with another the driver knew
that he had struck it? He is the only person
in a position to say whether he knew there
had been an accident. The records show
that hit-and-run motorists invariably plead
ignorance of the accident, which, of course,
is the very best ground for them to take.

M r. Rodoreda: If you hit a grasshopper
you would know it.

MrUARSHALL: One of those North-
West grasshoppers, as the Australian in-
formed the Yankee who saw a kangaroo for
the first time and inquired the name of the
animal? It may be that a miscarriage of
justice occurs oceasionnlly. In such cases it
would probably be best to appeal to the Min-
i.,ter and let this Chamber know nothing
about it. The laws governing motor trans-
port in this State should be; tightened up
immediately and much severer penialties;
should be stipulated than are provided at
present. Members find it easy to be sym-
pathetic toward a party who commits a,
crime, but none of those who adopt that
attitude has yet experienced the sorrow of
having a child murdered by a motor car.
Given that experience, any member would
adopt a very different attitude. To have one's
own little child killed by a motor enables
one to realise how inhuman sonme people
vau be. Almost daily Some unfortunate
wretch is given. a short-cut to Karrakatta
through the negligence, indifference, or
inhumanity of some motor driver. I
know there are careful drivers and good
magistrates. There are also good judges
and some indiscreet judges. It galls me to
find attempts being made to upset the de-
cisions of magistrates after they have hadl
all the facts. and reviewed them. The-y see
an increase in the number of these cases and
attempt to deter people front repeating
these offences. Notwithstanding that, mem-
bers come along and endeavour to upset or
criticise these decisions. The Commissioner
of Police, who brings these traffic eases be-
fore the magistrate, is in a very invidious
position.
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Mr. Raphael: He does a good job. He
is a good man.

31r. MARSHLIL: He is the fintest mian
who has held that positioni, because or his
enthusiasm and his desire to do sontethin.c
With the limaited facilities at his dispos al
lie puts up a wonderfli performiance. Whent
lie takes cases to the court we would be wvell
advised to leave them alone. What we
should be doing is to follow the lead of
other countries, where heavy penalties are
ilnjposod upon motoristsi in eases where they
jeopardise the lives of innocent members of
the community. I no-w wish to deal with
the Licensing Board, though T have no de-
sire to discus the decisions of that board.
It is, however, very difficult to understand
some of their decisions. T do not think
anyone can accuse, me of taking members of
the board to task on account of any deci-
sions they have given.

Mr. Raphael: Only once a year.
MAr. MARSHALL: The hon. member,

-with his usual lack of understanding, is
wrong again.

Mr. Raphael: I might have been wrong
as to one year.

Mr. MARSHALL: I defy the hen. mem-
ber to quote one occasion when I have mnade
any reference to any decision given by the
board.

Mr. Raphael: You have had plenty to
say about the licensing bench.

Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member is
beginning to understand plain English,
-which is a rare thing for him to do. I have
-never attacked the board on the score of it.,
,decisions.

Mr. ]Raphael: You have attacked thew in
-other ways.

R. MARSHALL: For goodness' sake,
Sir, stop this individual who is making oh-
noxious noises which emanate from the hole
in his bead. My chief grievance regaqrding
the existence of thisboard is on the score of
efficiency and economyv. That has been the
usual basis upon which I have attacked this
vote. Notwitbtandinz what other members
mnar' say I have done, let them look to my
statements; in "Hlansard" nd tell me if
whrat I have just said is not the actual truth.
Again I protest against the inaction of the
Government in not bringing forward the
necessary legislation to abolish the board.

Mfr. Raphael: I would have been with you
but you have now eaussed me to alter my
opinion.

,Mr. MNA RSHALL: I shall lose nothing by
that. M1embers say that good work has been
done by the board. The only justification
for that contention is that hotels to-day ap-
pear to be more elaborate than they used to
he. That is due in the first place to com-
petition, and secondly to the new Act which
was brought in at the time the board was
created. Under the old Act licenses could
be granted practically in any circunistanet's.

Mr. Thorn: On the recommendation of
the police.

Mr. MARSHALL: The new Act created
the machinery for a better type of hotel.
The only argument mnembers can advance as
justification for the board is that botchs to-
day are more elaborate and more up to date.
No member can say that if we had the old
administration working under the new Act
the position would be any different from
whlat it is to-day.

Mr. Thorn: There would be a big saving.
Mr. MAARSHALL: Yes, far more than

that. It would remove quite a lot of sus-
picion. Under the old Act the revenue
-that the Government received from the
granting of licenses was made up of the
annual rent fixed for such licenses. A
departmental officer to whom an applica-
tion for a license was made would say, " It
does not matter whether these people get
a license or not, but if they do it will mean
another £C20 or £C50 to the Treasurer." The
license was therefore granted. Under the
present Act the aspect is entirely differ-
ent. The license fee has a reservation
attached to it.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

TMr. MARSHALL: Apart from the as-
pect I dealt with before tea, there is
another which presented itself some-
what as an invitation to magistrates to
grant licenses haphazardly under the old
Act. LUnder the new law it matters not so
mnuch whether there is an increased num-
ber of licenses or not, because the pre-
mnium for the right to retail alcoholic
liquor is now governed by taxation upon
the amount of liquor sold. With certain
'reservations, therefore, it would appear
that if a town has three hotels and a
fourth is introduced, the Government will
not get much more revenue per annum, be-
cause if the hotels are in close proximity
to each other, it merely means that the
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patronage will he divided into fourths in-
stead of, as previously, into thirds. The
Government do not get the taxation and
the annual fee. In the case of a new hotel,
of course, they get the premium straight
out. The difference between the old mea-
sure and the new one lies in the direction
of obtaining for the State the same amount
of revenue from a smialler number of ho-
tls. That principle is dangerous. I am
not now arguing from the aspect of reve-
nue. I want hon. members to note that
where there is a limited number of hotels,
a greater amount of drinking goes on.
When the consumers of liquor are concen-
trated in a small space where everybody
meets everybody, they drink far more than
they -would if they were scattered about
the community and did not meet too fre-
quently. Here is another aspect. The
Licenses, Reduction Board, which was
brought into existence in 1921, was abol-
ished in 1027, when the Licensing Board
came into existence. Since then numerous
hotels have improved in point of architec-
ture, but it must be admitted that various
hotels that have traded in Western Aus-
tralia, for a number of years have notl been
asked to improve either their architecture
or their accommodation. I have in mind
one hotel the proprietor of -which, if the
matter had been adjudicated upon by the
magistrate for the district, would have
been called upon to put up a much better
budding. Reviewing applications made for
hotel licenses on the goldifelds, we find that
the fact of competition for a license usu-
ally inspires the applicant to stibmit a
highly elaborate plan. That is the result
of competition, not of the functioning of
the Licensing Court. The applicant does
his best to charm the hoard with a flue
building. That -would be the case even if a
licensing magistrate adjudicated instead
of a board. My principal point is that it
is useless to contend that the hoard has
done very much good work from the aspect
of elaborate buildings. Comparisons can-
not he drawn. un'til another body of the
same kind has been given the opportunity
to show what it can do. In many city
hotels the residential quarters are far be-
low what they ought to be, and supervision
of sanitation and ventilation is not what
it should be. That applies also to some
roldfields hotels. Until some other form
5F administration has been tried, the pre-
sent board's operations do not call for

eulogy. if some worthy argument canoc
lie adduced for the retention of the board,
11,e Treasurer can ill-afford £4,009 annally
to keep the board in existence. If we re-
ver ted to the old form of administration
and saved the State that expenditure, the
£4,000 could go towards supplying free
milk to school children, for instance; or it
could be used to advantage in a hundred
ant' oue other ways. As things are, the
exlltfldittilre renders no commensurate ster-
vice. I will not stand by and hear meatx-
hers draw the inference that under the old
system of magistrates certain influences
wvere easily used to bring about haphazard
granting of licenses.

The Minister for Lands: Did not justices
adjudicate in sonme cases?7

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not want any
justices to adjudicate.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: They wvere specially
,-elected justices.

The MHinister for Lands: Yes, they were.
Mr. 'MAR SHALL: I suggest that one

nuagist rate for a district is quite sufficient.
N'o justices of the peace are needed to assist
him. As A matter of fact, outside the cities
to-day the conduct of hotels is practicallyv
controlled by the police and the magistrates.
The magistr-ate renews licenses. The police
report to the magistrate, and on their report
he takes a certain line of action. He admin-
ister-s the liquor laws outside the city as
it is.

MIr. Stuibhs: But the magistrate does not
renew licenrses.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, he does.
Mr. Stubbis: That is done by the Licensing

Court.
Nom. C. 0. Lathamn: The magistrates do

that, too.

(Mr. Sleeiran took the Citair.]

Mr. MARSHALL: The Licensing Court
rio not always renew licenses. View it which
ever way we like, it will he conceded that it
is not inconsistent to say that the magistrate
or warden, who is always moving about his
district, would appreciate the requirements
of the public far better than three men who
rush into a town to consider an application
and then rush awavfy again. How can the
Licensing Court possibly understand the
Jposition as well ais men who are constantly
moving around their respective districts?
Timer are not likely to get the information
necessary as fully as men Who enter the
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towns two or three timies a month. When
applications are wade for new licenses, the
evidence submitted is often what might be
regarded as "puffed-up" testimony, based onl
wrong premises, but suitable for the interests
of the applicants. What do the people of
Kalgoorlie think of the activities of the
Licensing Bench? If the Kalgoorlie inuni-
cipal authorities do not know what is re-
uiired there with reg-ard to the administra-
tion of the liquor laws, we should not re-
ard ourselves as in a better position than
they arc. The local people should know
whether the licensing bench, after operat-
ing, since 1927, have been successful or other-
wise. Here is an indication of what the
members of the Kalgoorlie 'Municipal Coun-
eil think about the success or- otherwise of
the. licensiug bench. Under the headings,
--Rebuilditng of Hotels Wanted, .. ".Kalgoor-
lie Councillor to Submit Motion," a report
was, published in the "Daily 'News," inl which
the following appeared:-

Twelve months ago the issue was raised by
Councillor Burton whien, lie moved in the council
a mnotioin that the administration of PRA IV.
of the Licensing Act, which deals with the
granting of nlew licenses and tim renewals of
licenses by the State Licensing Court, had been
detrimental to the welfare unit progress of the
community, and that its jurisdiction should
not extend to the licensing district of the gold-
fields.

Later on) in the report it stated-
The motion criticising the State Licensing

Court was forwarded to the Premier'a flepart-
mieat, and was acknowledged by the secretary
of the department, who informed the council
that the matter would receive consideration;
but Councillor Burton said to-day that nothing
furthber had been heard of the matter by the
council.

The Kalgoorlie Municipal Council is a very
attire body, and administers matters affect-
ing the health of the connunity.

The Minister for Lands: Was there not
sonic other resolntion moved?

Mr. MARNSHALL: That had nothing to
do with the administration.

The Minister for Lands: What was it?
Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: That mnotion dealt

wvith one or two hotels.
M1r. MARSHALL: So that the M1inister

for Lands may understand the position, I
shall read it to him. The motion he refers
to was as follows:-

That pursuant to the power conferred by
Section 63 of the Licensing Act, which gives
the council the right to object to the renewal
of licenses, the council object to the renewal of

the licenses of the Victoria Hotel and the Coin-
mercial Hotel for any period longer than is
necessary to enable the premise* to be rebuilt
with suitable accoummiodation in keeping with
their respective positions in the town and the
present requirements of the public.

That motion when it came up for discussion
was lost. However, that is clite apart from
the attitude of the council towards the-
Licensing Court. In conclusion, I wish to
point out that this is the tirst time since I
have attempted to achlieve some reform in
this direction, I have wade the statement that
ninny of the decisions of the court have
created a great deal of susicion in the pull-
lie mind. There is now rapidly developing
anl idea that all is not cleni. I will agree
that the public are frequently over-critical
find over-suspicions, but there is always a
little fire where there is any smoke. Person-
ally, I think that the practie of having men

aplpointed to adjudicate upon importanlt
matter,, -such as the granting of licenses,
when those individuals are merely appointedt
to their positions for three years and have
little or nothing to look forward to whenm
their terms expire, is such as to afford the
public some reason for their doubts as to
'whether all1 is well. I protest bitterly against
the expenditure of money to keep the
Licensing Court in existence. I1 am still of
the opinion that if magistrates were emn-
powered under the new Act to do the work
that the Licensing Court carry out, we would
be relieved of extra expenditure and prob-

ably get Just as good resaIfts. In fact, T aml
of tha opinion that we would get better
results. Therefore, while there arc an"y
families hungry, children in want, and mal-
nu~trition evident, I will refuse to allow
money to be expendled in that direction until
more humane consideration s are provided for
out of State finances and assistance renderedl
to those concerned rather than maintain in
existence a tribunal that could be substituted
with something miore economical and equally
eflicient.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [7.47]:-
I want to make reference to cases that have
been mentioned dluring the course of the de-
bate to-nig&ht reg-arding decisions of magis-
trates. I do0 so for the purpose of say-
ing that it is very dificeult for the Commit-
tee to come to any jast decision as to whether
there has been any error in the admninistri-
tion of justice. We havc aot all the facts
before us. The pnics concerned have had
no opportunity to put forward their rea-
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soils for what they did? except through the
Minister; and in ine short time at his dis-
posal be has not been able to find out what
the courts or the Crown Law officers have to
say. The first eae referred to by the mein-
her for Guildford-'Mi dland (Ron. W. D.
Johnson) was that of a young man who was
concerned ini a collision. The other vehicle
'was upset, together with its passenigers.
The driver went on without stopping and
was apparently chased, although it is sug-
gested he did not appreciate he was being
chased in connection -with an accident. I
asked the hon. member if there had been
wore than one charge or conviction, and he
replied that there had been one only. The
lad was fined £,10, ordered two months' im-
Jprisonlmenlt, and his license was to be canl-
celled for three years. I agree with the hon.
member that, on the facts as told to him,
that would appear to he a very severe senl-
tence. Actually, the facts could not have
been as the hon. member was led to under-
stand, because all those penalties could not
have been inflieted unless there were at least
two convictions. One of the convictions
must have been for failing to stop after n
collision. In that ease, after imposing a
penalty of £50 or six months' imprisonment
for failure to stop, the Act goes on to say
that if in the opinion of the court the of-
fence of failing to stop is of a serious
nature, the court may order the license of
the defendant to be suspended. so thn
magistrate must have come to the conclus-
ion, rightly or wrongly, on the facts heforn
him, that the offence for which this young-
min was convicted was of a serious nature.
Otherwise the magistrate would have had
11o power to suspend the license. It is clear
that all the facts of the case have not been
conveyed to the member for Gnildford-Mid-
land. The other case referred to by the
member for Avon (Mr. Boyle) was one In
which the penalty seemed to he severe also;,
but instead of the magistrates being to blame
for the severe sentences in these cases, I am
not at all sure that the blame does not rest
with Parliament, because magistrates have
to administer the law, and the severity of
the penalty is determined hy the nmagis-
trates according to the view which Parlia-
ment. has taken as to what penalty should be
imposed. For this offence of failing to stop,
the penalty is £50 or imprisonment for six
months. 'When that is compared with the
penalties set out for other traffic offences, it

is clear that Parliament meant that this
particular offence of failing to stop after
a collisioa should be subject to severe penal-
ties by Lhe courts. The other peculiarity
about the section is that Parliament has said
that any person driving a vehicle shall, if
ain accident occurs to the vehicle under the
care of such person, stop the car, but the
Act does not say that the person driving- a
vehicle who does not stop shall be liable to
a penalty if he knows that an accident has
occurred and fails to stop. It appears to
impose a penalty regardless of whether the
person concerned in the collision knew of
the accident or not.

Mr. M1arshall : How is any body to say
whether a manl knew hie had been involved
in an accident or not?

.Ur. MceDONALD: Someone li pointed
out that not hing is easier for a person who
goes on, without stopping to say that he
never knew there had been an accident.

Mr. Marshall- Who is going to say other-
,wise?7

Mr. McDONALD: Parliament might well
have said, "We will impose an absolute
obligation onl any person involved in an acci-
dent to stop, and we are not going to listen
to any defence that lie was not aware he had
been concerned in a collision."

MAr. Marshall: Anyone going at a reason-
able speed will. know when lie touchles any-
thing.

Mr. McDONALD: That may or may not
be so. That section has been discussed by
lawyers. They wonder whether Parliament
meant a person to be liable to this heavy
penalty if he was concerned in a collision
hut honestly never knew that he had been
in contact -with another vehicle. The courts
have held that the wording- is such that if
the person fails to stop, he becomies liable
to the penalty, and it is no defence to say,
aeae honestly, that he was not aware that
his vehicle had been in a collision. When we
find a severe sentence being imposed in the
circumstances detailed by the mnembher for
Avon-and we must have sympathy with the
man of whom he speaks-we will discover
upon analysis that the court had no alterna-
tive but to impose that sentence, and being
obliged to do so, was obliged to have regard
to the severe penalty Parliament had laid
down for dealing with what is called the
hit-and-run driver. I mention these facts
to show that it is really impossible for us to
sit as a court of review on these cases, unless
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we have a full know-ledge of the facts. When
we have that knowledge, we mvight find that
the real circumstances are very different
from those that have been placed before us.

Mr. M1arshall: It is wvell for us to leave
these matters in the hands of the magis-
trates.

Mr. McDONALD: It is very hard for
anybody not present at the actual hearing
of a ease to criticise the decision, because
the mnagistrate sees the whole picture. He
sees the witnesses and hears what they have
to say, and hie is cognisant of a lot of facts
that are brought before himn but of which
we do not know; and any member told of
the ease afterwards does not know the full
facts.

Mr. Boyle: I was present at the hea rin~g
of the case to which I referred.

Mr. McDONALD: In the case mentioned
by the member for Avon, who was present
at the hearing, unfortunately the defence of
the man, however meritorious from the ord-
inary point of view, was not of much use
in view of the terins of the Acit, because
the Act says that such a defence may not
be accepted. That may be hard but salu-
tary in the end as a general principle. I
know that those eng-aged in the administra-
tion of the present law feel the responsibility
which is theirs and experience some anxiety
in administering the law. It is quite a new
law and we have not learned exactly how
to deal with it. The high-powered car of
to-day is an instrument, in the hands of
some drivers, of such enormous capacity to
do harm and destroy life that many think
we will hare to form a new technique for
the purpose of dealing with offenders who
cause damage through this mediunm. We
have to approach the subject from a some-
what new angle.

Hon. C. G. Latham: A man may he in-
volved in an accident but be need not run
away.

Mr. McDONALD: Exactly, but we arc in
a transition stage with these vehicles poten-
tinaly more dangerous than firearms, ex-
plosives or poisons, vehicles that are travel-
ling on our streets all day and manipulated
by hundreds of people. We are in a transi-
tion stage when wre are formulating our laws
respecting the treatment of those comnmitting
offenees in which cars are involved. In that
stage of transition it may be understand-
able t-hat there is possibly some variation
in the views that different courts and magis-

trates mnay take of the circumstances upon
which they arc called to adjudicate. We
are not really in a satisfactory position to
may in this Chamber whether they have been
right or wroing.

MR. WATTS (Liatauning) (7.59]: We
have heard a lot about accidents at various
tinies this evening but I propose to refer to
something which appears not to be an acci-
dent but a regular occurrence, and that is time
excess Of receipts over expenditure which
has been made at the Titles Office for the.
last 50 years or thereabouts as disclosed by
the report of time Commissioner for Titles.
In that report hie shows that since 1880 the
total tees collected excluding stamp duties
and assurance fund contributions has been
£ 944,000 and the total expenditure has been
£555,000, leaving a balance of XC388,000. I
make reference to those figures because it
seeums to mne the time is long past when steps
should have been taken to improve the faci-
litieca and the buildings and the office aeoin-
Inodiatioi at the Lands Titles Office. Some
years ago it was alleged that there was in-
sufficient accommodation for the title deeds
and -records of that office, and I understand
that the position to-day is not any more sat-
isfactory than it was at that time. In those
circumstances it is hardly fair that the re-
cords and docunments, which are of consider-
able value, I have no doubt whatever, not
only to the State for record purposes, but
also to the individuals whose lands and pro-
perties are concerned, should toe left in those
unsatisfactory conditions when the office it-
self has been ma king a very substantial
showing of receipts over expenditure during
all that long period. In my opinion from
that point of view consideration should be
forthcoming as this balance of receipts over
expenditure is not dininiishince but rather in-
Cr-easing, particularly during recent years,
and bears a favourable comparison -with the
prosperous years before that; so it seems to
nie that consideration should be given to
improving thle conditions under which the re-
cords in the Lands Titles Office are kept, and
als-o to improving the conditions provided
for the officers. Thur-c of us who know the
Lands Titles Office nit realise that the con-
ditions there at tile present time are practi-
cally no better than thiose that existed many
years a go, and cannot he classed as satisfac-
tory. The so-called vaults have been ventila-
ted, it is true, but I do not tbink they can be
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regarded as satisfactory places for people to
-work in in view of the conditions that exist
there; mnultitudes of tiles and records. and so
forth and, above all, conditions that in many
respects r'esemle~ those of a rabbit warren.

The Premier: Every bit of space is oecCt-
pied.

Mr. WATTS: I am with you there,' Sir.
I think that as, this inistitution is one that
is making a considerable margin above ex-
plendituire, as its records are of great value

'to the State and t-o those concerned in land
and other transactions tbat go on in the
offce, its conditions, are worthy or ron.9idera-
tion as are also the conditions tnder whiebh
the eniployees work. So I ask the 'Minister
to sayr that an effort shall be maide to imo-
prove the conditions and either to provide
the Lands Titles Office with a separate build-
ing or to put the existing- building into a
more satisfactory state.

MR. DOUST (Nelson) [8.41: Like the
member for Murchison. I wish to add jar
measure of criticism of the methods adopted
hy the Licensing Court in regard to npplic,,-
tions. for new hotels, In the town of Mlan-
,JtnuP in my electorate we have a
p~opulation of 5,000 People, and within five
miles of that area we have three large timber
mills and some 300 tobacco labourers, to-
gether with 250 sleeper hewers, many of
them of the class that, gener-ally speaking,
patronise hotels to a fairly considerable ex'-
tent. During the last three years two ap-
plications have been made for ak second
hotel at that place. In the first insqtAncee
no opposition was raised by the police, but
after taking voluminous evidence at Bridge-
town, 20-odd miles away, where the people
were not at all interested, the Licensing
Court refused the application. Twelve
months later the second application was
made, and whilst the court was occupied
foe three days in taking eidenec they finnlly
decided that they -were content with, the
existingr conditions and that further aecom-
mnodation. was not desired in Manjimup.
That was in last November. Conversely in
another instance the owners of an hotel
have been instructed to have completed by
the etnd of November of this year 22 new
bedrooms. That means that the accommo-
dlation has been increased by something like
50 per cent. When the application was
made for a new license, plans were prepared
for buildings at an estimated cost of £20,000,

and additions to the existing hotel are to
cost something like £8,000. Not only the
people of Manjimup. but residents of the
district are feeling very sore that they could
net stage the cricket association's carnival
ait M1anjimup because there was not suiffi-
cient aceomumodatiou available for the influx
of visitors; and we have been refused per-
mission to hold the South-West football
carnival in Manjinup on the same ground.
ft seems strange that while the Licensing
Court will refuse an application oni the9
score that there is sufficient accommodation
in Manjimup, they force existing hotel pro-
prietors to prflvi de aditional acennitauda-
tion. The result is that p~eople who do not
lire in the townv and are not interested in. it,
are demanding £C4,000 per annumn rent for
those premises. Had the new hotel been
erected it would have provided work in the
district for a nmnber of people and would
hare miade for thie advancement of the town
generally. I think the methods adopted by'
the Licensing Court in refusing licenses are
most unjust and unfair. I ani not nink-
ing any charges of bribery and corrup-
tion; any suggrest ion of that kind would
be faqrthest finom v mind . It is, of course,
v-ery difficult to undlerstand the workings of
the Licensing Court, but I (10 not want to
suggest that bribery' and corruption enter
into them. I would not go so far as to urzce
a rev-ersion to the old method of miagistrates,
and justices adjudicating upon01 an ssess-
ient for a license, because I know person-
aily that that led to a lot of ill-considered
proposals. But I feel certain that the pre-
sent Licensing Court should take considerably
inote steps in. ascertaining the true position
instead of listening to a lot of evidence from
both sides -which, as one mnember said to-
nigh1t, is all puffed up. In M1anjimup, to a
great extent, it was totally un 13true, And so
the members of the Licensing Court were
not in a position to judge of the true state
of affairs. I think they should be com-
pelled to travel the district and find out for
themrselves very much more about the facts
than they are doing at present.

THE MINISTER rOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-ivanhoe-in re-
ply) [8.1] : The question raked by' the
member for Toodyn vy ("Mr. Thorn) regarding
the Licensing Court granting a wine license
exclusively for the sale of Western Austra-
lian wines is possible neither under thle
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Licensing, Act nor under the provisions of
the Commilonwelth Constitution. I suppose
it is because of the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion and the impossibility of circumventing
it-, provisions that the Licensing Act pro-
vides for tim granting of Australian wine
]icenses. Applications hare been made upon
that basis, and it has; sometimes been said
in support that the particular wine shop
would confine itself to the sale of Western
Australian wvines, but if the Licensing Court
were prevailed upon to grant a license be-
cauze of that statement, they could not Jose
bikht of thle fact that thle license could he s.old
later and( the new licensee would not be anti-
jeet to that condition.

Mr. Thorni: South Australia has done it,
but I know that its action could be chal-
lenged.

The Premier: There was a case in the
courts here.

Mr. Marshall: Could we insert a provision
iii the Act to grant a license for the sale of
Western Australiant wines?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
would be contravening the Conmnonwealth
Constitution in that it would be an attempt
to restrict tradle.

The Premier: Yes, it would be restraint of
trade.

lion. P. 1). Ferguson : The board could
safy they would give a license to an applicant
who undertook to sell a certain percentage
of Western Australian wine.

The MPXISTER FOR J( STICE: That
would be restraint of trade, too. The matter
raisied by the mnember for Guildford-Midland
(Hon. WV. D. Johnson) reg-arding the pen-
alties imposed by nagist rates and the
aJpparentl 'v erratic w-ay in whichl they
differed ill severity is a coilalint As old as
the law itself. The administration of the law
must rest onl mental processes, and wre cannot
hope to get thle sanme accuracy as; wre secure
in mechanical processes. There must he a
difference of opinion, or at least anl apparent
difference of opinion, revealed in the dcci-
,ziflhs in various eases. Another aspect that
has to be considered is that while a new.,-
paper ieiport mnay appear to niake such cases,
po~sible, there is probably a vast difference
between the facts as related by the Press and
the fac-ts as disclosmd to the presiding iagiq-
trate. Judges and magistrates, through long
experience, have an excellent capacity to
judge, and they have somiething inure before
them than mere evidence onl which to base
their decisions. They have the manner inl

which the evidence is given to guide themi.
They are present and they hear all the evi-
dence, and all the evidence is never containedl
in a newspaper report. I do not knowv that
it would be profitable to cuter into the details
of the ease mentioned by the hon. member, bt
there was more than one charge. Actually
there were three charges. The accused, after
having hit the mnotor cycle with his car, racedl
down Hampden-road in Nedlands and doused
hi4 lights on several occasions because he
was being pursued, evidently in anl attempt
to evade his pursuers. The pursuers in a car
followed him to Stirliug Highway and along
Stirling Highway until they were clos.e
enough to get the number of the car. Then
they ran out of petrol and could go no fur-
ther. Still, they got the number of thle ear.
That 'was not all the evidence bef ore the
court on the charge of failing to stop after
the accident, but it gives some indication
of the nature of that evidence. I felt some-
what sympathetic towards thle young aien
concerned. Certain representations wvere
made to mie on his behalf. I was influenced(
in my decision to sonic extent by the fact
that the person driving the motor cycle and(
sid-car struck hr this motorist had no
righlt to he onl the road because lie was
driving- without a license. When the ques;-
tion of remitting the p~enalty of disquali-
fleation as a motor driver arose, I could
ne(t refrain from taking into consideration
the fact that not only was he concerned
,; the accident with a motor cycle and
-ide-ear, but that he had previously Lad
an i accident ait )Iuadaring, as the lion.
mnember pointed out. Consequently, he in-
dicated twice on the one day that he was
not a fit and proper person to drive a car.
There is another aspect bearing on the
question of remitti]]g, that portion of -a
p?:i.iltv. Up to a month or so ago, if I
;vere to remit a penalty of that kind in
connection with a sentence, the Commis-
sioner of Police still bad reserved to him
the right to decide whether he would issue
a licenser or not.

Mr. Marshall: At the end of the year?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Mfr. Patrick: The courts have upset that

decisionl.

The MINISTER FOR J1USTICE: Yes.
Tf I reniit a sentence of that kind to-day
I have to take upon myself the obligation
of judging whether the person is a fit an4J
proper one to hare a license.
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Hon. W. D. Johnson: There was no sug-
gestion. of drink in this ease.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I know
that. The drinking driver it is said is mnore
dangerous than the drunken driver. This
young man demonstrated on this particu-
lar day that ha was of a wayward dispo-
sition. He w'as going down Hampden road,
when other cars were also proceeding along
that thoroughfare. One of the other cars
was a parlour coach. There was a man
J~riving a motor cycle and side-ear, and
that man held out his arm indicating that
hie was about to turn into Onslow-road. He
had put both hands to the handle of the
moitor cycle and was just about to turn
when the young man came out from be-
hind the parlour coach and swept by him.
Thlose are the circumstances of that case.
There has now been taken from the Corn-
missioner of Police the right to withhold
licenses in the cases where he thinks they
shouild be withheld for a period.

Mr. Patrick: The law should be amended
to restore that -right to hint

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
may h e so, but it is not the matter we are
now discussing. The difficulty of my posi-
tion with regard to Applications for re-
mission in respect to this kind of
a penalty is increased. The member
for Kalgoorlie referred to punishment
that had been inflicted upon an accused
person when that person bad been adjudged
not guilty. He referred to a young man who,
in the course of backing a tnick across the
footpath where hie had a right to be at the
time because he was working for the council1
had the misfortune to run over a little girl
and kill her. At the coroner's inquiry the
verdict was one of accidental death. Whether
the verdict is that of accidental death or
manslaughter at coronial inquiries of that
character the case does not finish there. All
the evidence taken at the inquiry is sub-
mitted to the Crown Law Department for
the officers there to consider 'whether the ver-
diet given by the coroner was justified by
the evidence, and whether the evidence dis-
closed that a prima facie case had been made
out against the accused. To make a cor-
rect decision upon points of this kind it is
necessary that one should be a man who is
well versed in the law and has a legal train-
ing. It would not be proper for me as Mini-
ister for Justice to make a decision in cases
of that kind, or to determine whether a

prosecution should be proceeded with or
dropped. Although the Minister for Justice
is known as such because he is not a legal
man, the position would be the same as if
the office were held by one who was known
as Attorney General because he belonged to
the legal fraternity. The Attorney General
does not make decisions of that kind when
holding the Ministerial. office that I hold
to-day. This practice has been in operation
for many years. So far as I am concerned
it operates because I have not the necessary
knowledge of the law. So far as an Attorney
General is concerned it was established be-
cause ho might be the member of a firm
which wag already dealing with the case
nder review, or may have somiething to do
with it. These cases are therefore referred,
whether an Attorney General or Minister for
Justice holds office, to the Solicitor General,
who gives a decision as to whether a prima
facie ease has or has not been made out. If
lie thinks a case has been made out, despite
what the coroner's verdict was, it goes 'for-
ward, and if he does not think so, irrespec-
tive of the verdict, the prosecution is
dropped.

11r. Styants: The Crown Law Departutent
imade a terribly poor decision in this ease.
'Te Jury found the luan not guilty in a few
mtinutes. Whoever was responsible ought to
he sacked as iincompeltenlt.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: It does3
not follow that because the jury finds a man
not guilty a prima facie case has not been
made out. The Solicitor General does not
determine the guilt of an individual, but
whether the weight of evidence is sufficient
to justify a prosecution. I have never be-
fore heard of the case brought forward by
the member for Avon. I think be might
have brought it under my notice before.

Mr, Boyle: That was not the wish of the
defendant.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
would have been the proper thing to do. If
any person thinks an injustice has been done
he should certainly bring the matter before
me for consideration, when it will be con-
sidered. The member for Murchison again
raised the question of the Licensing Bench.
I respect his opinion on this matter,
although I do not agree with him. The bench
has had a new Act under which to function,
a different Act from that under which mnagis-
trates. and justices who previously comprised
the Licensing Court had to function.
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But in those days they called a certain
amount of evidence with regard to plans of
the building and the suitability of the ap-
plicant. The! were required to go into the
merits of the application in detail. Unfor-
tunately it would appear that local influ-
enees were such that far too many licenses
were granted in various districts, as com-
pared with the requirements. Because too
many licenses were granted, unhealthy earn-
petition sprang tip amongst the licensees.
Some of the hotels were not able to make
a livingv on a decent basis, and they resorted
to questionable practices for the purpose of
attracting trade. I remember when there
'were 31 hotels in Hannan-stzreet alone.
There were seven hotels on the acre of land
comprising the Boulder block. There were
far too many hotels in Boulder City for the
healthy condition of the trade. In my opin-
ion the licensing bench have done excellent
work not only in bringing about better con-
ditions as the result of reduction in the
number of licenses-

-Mr. Marshall: That was done by the
Licenses Reduction Board. I was not talk-
ing of that board at all.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
licensing bench improved the position in
respect of the licenses which they allowed
to remain. It is because of the fact that in
the first instance they reduced the number
of licenses and gave the remainder of the
licensees an opportunity to live decently,
that they were able to impose conditions
which made for improvement not only in the
interests of those 'who used hotels for the
purpose of drinking, but also for the pur-
pose of those who used them as boarding )r
lodging houses.

Mr. Marshall: The last Act did that.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The

bon. member admittedl that under the old
Act licenses could be granted anywhere.

'Mr. Marshall: But there were no compul-
sory provisions in the other direction.

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
Stretehint the argument a little too far to
suggest, as the hon memiber did, that the
inagistrah's; and justices -

Mr. Marshall: I am not bringing in jus-
tices.

The .MiNISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
was the position. The hon. member was
talking about the old ActL

Mr. Marshall: I shall soon make myself
dlear.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Under
the- old Act, the bon. member said, licenses
were only granted because it meant addi-
tional revenue to the State. As the member
for 'Mt. 'Magnet (Hon. 11, F. Troy) pointed
out under the old Act it was possible far
the two justices to override the decision of
the presiding magistrat*.

Mr. Marshall: Do not split straws.
The MITNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Now

the hon. member says that the State gets the
same revenue from fewer hotels, and that
this is especially dangaerous. The member
for Nelson ('Mr. Doust) made some -refer-
ences to Mfanjimup. This is the first time I
have heard the argument that the fewer
hotels, the more people drink.

Mr. 'Marshall: It is a fact.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I

always thought the more hotels, the more
people drank.

Mr. Marshall: Ask the Commissioner of
Police what he baa to any about it

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
more charming barmaids there were in the
hotels-this applies particularly to young
fellows, and I am looking hack a long 'way
now-the more hotels would he 'visited and
consequently the more drink would be con-
sumned. The member for M1urehison says
that the applicant does his best to chia-rm
the board by submitting elaborate plans of
buildings. If that is the effect, it is an
excellent effect. It is far better to see at the
Big Bell an elaborate hotel for the use of
the townspeople, than to see the kind of
shanty that would have been there years ago
under the conditions existing then. Ei-
dently, while the Act is being administered
as it is to-day, there is some security for the
man who is prepared to put his money into
a hotel, some security against opposition
an'd competition provided he puts up a hotel
of a good standard for the benefit of the
communnity. The member for Murchison
further sax-s that we cannot praise the boarYd
at all for ainy of these improvements, that
we cannot give them any credit for improve-
ments; efferted in hotels generally throughout
the State, until we have some other form of
control whereby wve tan make a comparison.
I dIn ot think it necessary to have some
other form of licensing for the mere purpose
of -ratifvina a desire to make eomparisons,
,while the existing, -y-tcm is operating so well
and bringing about such great improvements
as have been brought about. The best thing
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is to let the existing system continue. Let
well alone. The hon. member refers to the
work of the existing board and says it could
be done by a magistrate. One would think
the magistrates were the personification of a
bottomless well of time and] energy. Does
the hon. member think magistrates hare nlot
enough to wlo" If they did this Avork, would
not additional mnagistrates be required?
Magistrates have plenty to do now, though
some people appear to think they hare no-
thing to do.

Air. Styants: Some people think politi-
cians have nothing to do.

The M[INISTER FOR JUSTICE: Sonme
people think that work can be piled on mag-
istrates aind that there will be no additional
cost. The nienber for Murchison visualises
a saving of 0l,000 or £4,000 on these Esti-
mates by handing certain work over to
others. The members of the licensing bench
hare a full-time job. If the work is done,
it will be just the same whether it is done
by the present board or is distributed: there
will he that extra work to do, and extra men
will be required to do it. Simply to say "We
will wipe you out of existence" does not wipe
the work out of existence, nor does it fur-
nish thme time required to do that work.
There will hie just as mnuch work, and it will
take uip just as muich time. I am of the
opinion that it is not a question so much of
what a mnagistrate knows shout the require-
ments of a town as of how much the licens-
ing court, the magistrate or the person deal-
ing with the mnatter understands of the re-
quirements of the people. Those require-
ments do not differ very greatly throughout
the State. The in-dividlual desires the best
drink under the best possible conditions
wherever hie may be, and he wants the best
bed or thme best inel that c-an reasonably he
expected.

Mr. Doust: And we want niere competi-
tion so that prices will be more uniform, in
which case we would not hare to pay 3A.
per cent. higher for sen-ice in some centres
in my electorate.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
may be something in the desirability of com-
petition but, without going into the -whole of
the facts, one could not express a definite
opinion on that point. I will admit that
there must come a time when the Licensing
Court should say that another license is re-
quired here or there. They should not try
to avoid granting another license by making

the existing licensee extend his premises to
meet the demand for additional aceomnioda-
tion.

Mr. Doust: I agr-ee with you.
The M1INISTER FOI{ J USTICE:- That is

certainly desirable. Po&.,ibly in some towns
it would be better lo hare wnore than one
hotel, Hlowerer, when the tinie arrives for
the additional license to be grt'ntcd, it must
he a instter for decision up on the evidence-
before the Licensing Court. The member for
Murc-hison (Mr. M1arshall) referred to the
position existing at Kalgoortie and quoted
from a report in the "Daily News"' regard-
iilg& sonmc objection that had been raised to
the licensing bench by the local governing
authority in connection with two hotels
there.

Mr. Marshall- That is positively not
true-. I did not do that, but you can go on.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is what the hon. member read from the
newspaper clipping.

Mr. Marshall: No, I quoted the motion
dealing with the two hotels in answer to
the 'Minister for Lands. My remarks had
reference to the attitude of the council to
the Licensing Court.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
thought the hon. member referred to those
two hotels.

Mr. MNarshall: No, only in reply to the
Minister for Lands.

Mr. Styants: That was another motion.
and it wavs defeated at the council meeting.

The MINISTER FRo JUSTICE: But
that was the basis for the objection.

Mr. "Marshall: No, not at all.
The MINISTER, FOR JUSTICE: Yes, it

was; and that was indicated by the fact
that the councillor whvlo brought forward
the proposition that the Licensing bench
ware not doing their duty properly moved
the resolution referred to by the hon. iem-
ber. The local authorities already have
power under the Act to raise any objection.
they may have to a license.

Mr. Marshall: That is what was indi-
cated in their motion, but it was to their
attitude towards the court that I parti-
cularly referred.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If a
municipal council have any objection to
raise, they can go before the court and
lodge their objection to any new license
or the renewal of any existing license.
There is nothing to stop them doing that,
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nor yet to prevent any individual lodging-
an objection. Neither is there anything to
stop the court from givingr consideration to
any objections so raised. Not only are a
number of grounds mentioned in the Act
as the bases for possible objections, but the
Act also empowers the court to have re-
gard to ''any other objection" that may be
raised. That course is open to any local
authority throughout the State. The mem-
ber for Katanning (Mlr. Watts) referred
to the necessity for improved accommoda-
tion for the Titles Offices. It will be re-
mnembered that prior to the depression some
consideration was given to the housing of
all Government departments in one big
building. As a result of the depression.
however, we have had to put up with what
we have at present. Nevertheless, the
question itself has not been lost sight of.
While I will not say it will be possible for
us to revive that proposition at an earlyi
date, or to start on a plan to bring all
public departments under the one roof in
the immediate future, I can promise that
early consideration, possibly this year
when the Loan Estimates are before niem-
hers, will be given to remedying the posi-
tion that exists at the Titles Office.

The Premier: And at the Agricultural
Department.

Mr. Patrick: That is the worst of the
lot.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: At any
rate, something will be done in that dire-
tion.

Itenm. Magistrates and District Allow-
ice, £2,832:

Hon. C. (". LATHAM: I am going to
take this opportunity to correct a state-
mnent made by the member for Victoria
Park.

Mr. Raphael: You cannot correct some-
thing- that is true.

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM: The bon. member
can wait.

The CHAIRM AN: The member for Perth
desires to deal with an earlier item.

Item, Solicitor-General, £1,500.
.1r. NEEDHAM: r listened with a great

deal of interest to the reply of the Minister
for Justice to the ease quoted by the mlern-
bCr for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants) who stated
tliatb a man wvho had been declared
innocent suffered a penalty. The Minister
for Justice described his own position as a
layman and the practice that obtained. He

also explained the attitude adopted by the
Juan who happened to be Solicitor General,
with quite a knowledge of the law. The
statement so far as it went was interesting
anti informative, but as a mere layman I
would like to know a little wore about the
power of the Solicitor General. In reply to
the member for Kalgoorlie, the Minister
stated that the case was reviewed by the
Solicitor General, and he decided whether
or not on the weight of evidence adduced
the verdict arrived at was correct. He said
this was necessary because coroners at these
inquiries might not have a knowledge of
the law. It is true that sometimes at an in-
quest the acting coroner is a laymuan nod
has not had legal training. I understand
that in the case to which the Minister wa
it-plying it was an acting police magistrate
sitting as a coroner who returned a verdict
of accidental death.

The Minister for Justice: It was the min-
in-- warden.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I understand that that
main at least would have some knowledge of
the law, and some idea of sifting evidence.
At the September sitting of the Criminal
Court a verdict of not guilty was returned
by the jury. Surely the man presiding over
thie Criminal Court had a knowledge of the
law. Surely he was able to charge the Jury
so as to permit of a proper verdict being
given. Yet I understand from the Minis-
ter's remarks that in cases like that the
Solicitor General can be set up as a court
of review and can impose a penalty even
wvhen the coroner has said that the occur-
rence was accidental and when a jury in the
Criminal Court has said the man was not
guilty, I macrely seek information as to
whethier that is .so. I may have miscon-
strued the 'Minister's statement. I want to
he satisfied in mx. own mind whether or not
the Solicitor General can be a court of re-
view and determine a case like that, with-
out there being any chance of the aggrieved
person appealing. If we are going to give
the Solicitor General that power, I hope
both sides will be heard. But I think it is
going a bit too far and giving the Solicitor
General too much power if he is to be able
to review evidence despite the fact that the
case has been determined by a jury. I can
understand the Solicitor General reviewing
a case where the coronial inquiry was con-
dueled by a man not trained or versed in
the law. I can understand the Solicitor
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General reviewing eases such as that whero
he, the Solicitor General, is a man trained
in the law, but it is not right that he should
review eases decided by a judge and jury.
I hare no objection to the Solicitor General
being in a position to do what the Minister
says he does, provided lie is not overriding
the decision of the court where the case
has been presided over by a legal man, and
where the persotn, as in the case suggested
by the member for Kalgoorlie, was declared
innocent on two occasions, but still had to
submit to a penalty as a result of a review
by the Solicitor General.

The 3MNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know how the member for Perth got the
idea that the Solicitor General can interfere
in cases after they have been determined by
a judge and jury. I referred to the coronial
inquiry. A coroner is charged with the task
of finding out the cause of death. He has to
investigate the circumstances which led up
to the death upon which he is making an
inquniry.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: He can bring in a
verdict of wilful murder or manslaughter.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: He can
recommend sonieone to he charged, that is
all; hie can not convict anybody.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: He cannot convict
anyone, hut he can bring in a verdict of
wvilfu1 murder, and commit a man for trial.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
provision works both ways. It may be that
the evidence would not suppoit a charge,
despite the fact that the coroner may have
decided that in his opinion the person
accused sholdi be charged with murder or
manslaughter.

Mr. Styants: In that case, 110 harmn is
done.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I know
that.

Mr. Needhani: That does not compensate
these people.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
person who decides whether the evidence sub-
mitted justifies a charge being laid has a
better knowledge of the facts than the person
who has investigated the cause of death. The
Solicitor General may hare more facts
brought to his notice after the coronial in-
quiry to enable him to make a decision. The
system operates quite fairly. We have a
nian in the position with a sound legal train-
ing and] knowledge, and one who is able to
decide whether a case should bie proceeded
with, or the prosecution dropped.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: A little while ago
in the Committee stagec we were discussm.g
the powers of mangistrates when the member
for Victoria Park charged nie with hypocrisy
because I had sugges1ted to the Committee
that we should be careful what decisions we
made as to magistrates. He referred to a
case that was tried while we were in officc,
and I want now to point out the facts so as
to remove any misunderstanding. The mat-
ter was; not referred to me as Minister, b-nt
was left entirely with the Attorney-General.

Mr. Raphael: On a point of order-
Under a general discu.;sion the matter that
I1 discussed was the 'Minister for Justice, a
matter that in Committee I was entitled to
discuss. But the Leader of the Opposition is
now tryingo to make a general discussion-

The CHAIRMAN: What is the hon. mem-
ber~s point of order? lie cannot deliver a
s-peech on it.

Mr. Raphael: 1 want to know if the
Leader of the Opposition is in order in dis-
c ussing my remarks under the heading of
"Stipendiary Magi stra tes,." It was purely
a mnatter of salary.

The CHAIRMAN: The Leader of the
Opposition is qutite in order in discussing
mangistrates.

Mr. Rnphael: Well, I disagree with your
ruling, M1r. Chairman.

The CHAIWWAN: I as:k the hon. member
to resumne his seat.

Hon. C. G. LATH-,AM: I just wanted to
point out certain thingys so that there would
lie no nisunderstanding. I say the ease-
went to the Attorney-General and was re-
ferred by himi to the trial judge.

Tile CHAIRMNAN;. The hon. meniber is;
now gutting away from the Vote.

Hon. C. G. LATI-lAALX: I ani only refer-
ring to the power of magistrates. A chairge
wfls laid against mc, and this is the only
opportunity I shall have to meet it. Certain
remarks that were made about nie were verY
objectionable, and it suggestded to me that the
tone of this Committee was lowered by the
discussion.

The CHAIRMIAN: The lion, member niust
not reflect on the Chair.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: I was charged
with hypocrsy. Surely I have the right to
answer that charge.

The CHAIRMAN: Under this Vote or
subdivision the hon. member is not entitled.
to discuss anything but magistrates.

Hon. C. G'. LATHAM_1: The ease in ques-
tion was referred by the Attorney-General
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to the trial judge. and a decision was arrived
at as a result of that reference to the judg-e.
I have no desire at any time to interfere
with the decisions of magistrates, and 1
think that nehi remarks as were made by a

rrv:la:i inlpin her of t he Committee canl only
discount the mnatter. Sometimes I disagree
when I think that an unfair decision has
been given by a Minister, but if I wvant to
make a complaint I go to the "Minister mAt
make it. I never charge a mangistrate with
havinig done something unfair or wrong. I
think the course of justice is as fairly ad-
ministered in this State as in any other part
of Australia. I have merely referred to
this matter to discount the remarks of the
lion. member.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : I should like
to say-

The CHAIRMAN: On which item ?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The same one.

I wish to refer to members being justi-
fied in commenting onl the decisions, of
matgistrates. I claim the privilege of voicing
public opinion here, and there is a g-ood deal
of that public opinion behind my contention
that there is no consistency in the punish-
mnents inflicted by' magistrates for traffic
offences. They vary greatly. I lave made
all the representations I can make in refer-
once to a particular case, but jnngistrtites
.sometimes do their work in such a wvay
that there is a muargin of inconsistency in
the punishments they inflict. If I feel that
a tmagistrate is not doing his work in a pro
per wray, this is the place where I have to
raise my complaint. It is my job. We are
here to pass salaries and to confirm posi.
tions, but if the salary is not earned, and
the position is not filledi as we think it should
he, then we fire Inching in our duty if we
(10 not comment upon it. I am not attick-
ilu- any magistrate: I did not attack time
magistrate in person, I simply said that in
this case the sentence was out of proportion
to numerous other sentences. Having- that
opinion I come hepre, not altogether to venm-
tilate that ease, but to exereise my' right and
ditty, where I feel that in these traffic of-
fences there is not consistency in the punish-
inents inflicted, and that therefore the inagis-
trates are not living up to their responsi-
bilities.

Hon. C. G. Latharn: I thought they wvere
very good.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON : I say otherwise.
All T ask is that rmagistrates should ecei-o

a little more sane judgment in the infliction
of punishments. I offer no apology for
raising this question, for this is the only
place where it can be raised.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-.-Licensing, £3,059:

Item, Mlagistrates, £2,250:
Mr. M1ARSHALL: I frankly confess

that I ain now lprepared to believe what I
was told from the public platform many
Years ago by a manl who to-day holds a ver 'y
prominent position in the life of this Stale,
when he said that polities were particularly
dirty* . And that is quite obvious. You dare
not exprv*. your opinion, because if vou
do nll those that do not agree with you will
attentpt to side-track you by raising trails
of the p~roverbialI red-herring.

Mr. Styvants: That is good tactics, not
dirt.

Mir. MARSHALL: If a person wants to
present a ease he should present it on its
imerits. Now I will challenge the Minister
for Jostice to (,note the old Licensing Act
in stupport of his opinion.

Hlon. C. (1. Latham interjected.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: But be would lead

this Chamber to believe otherwise, just the
,annc. IHo. would lead uis to believe that the
old administration could hlave imtposed all
sorts of obligations upon licensees. It was
optional what they did.

Thte 'Minister for Justice: It assisted
111(111.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is not what the
Minister led us to believe.

The Minister for Justice: That is what I
meant.

Mr. MIARHALL: I am concerned with
what the Mlinister said, iiot with what he
meant. He led uts to believe that everything
was precisely the saine then as now, which
was entirely wrong. All tltat the applicant
hlad to do0 previotta to the present Act comn-
tn-, in to operation was to place a notice on
the door of the premises, for which he was
applying for at license and advertise it. The
'Minister in his statement either consciously
or uneonsciousl v led us to believe that time
same prawtice prevailed under the old Act ag
prevails under the existing- Act. That is en-
tirely wrong- Now take the other point. The
Minister proceeded to speak of the work done
by the Lieee Reduction Board. What
Itas that to do with this ntter? The Licen-
ses Redutctioni Load finished their work in
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1927. Their work enided when they had
finished reducing licenses.

The Minister for Justice: 'No, it did not.
Mr. MARSHALL: For the edification. of

the M'sinister, who was not present in 1921, let
me say that the Act was amended to Abolish
thv Licenses Reduction Board and create a
lieIses hoard for the whole of thle State.
The compensation of 7 per vent. payable into
the fund was abolished and the increase of
taxation to the State was raised from .5 per
cent. to 61 lier cent. When the Licenses Be-
duetion Board went out, their work as such
elided. No one (lispites the good work that
the M1ini-.trr said they had done, but nobody
mentioned anytliug about the reduction of
licenses in Kalgoorlie, Boulder or anywhere
else.

The Minister for Justice: But you should
have mentioned it.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I ani not challenging
tile board onl their operations to reduce lie-
elnses. True, the Minister tried to make some
capital out of their work in that direction by
pointing out what theY had done in the way
of closingl up unsuitable huildings. I do not
disarce with that. I advanced the argument
that he could not say that thle present board
had done such wonderful work because
there had been no other form of ad-
iniiisration. with which to compare it,
lint he says that is useless and that
it would be dangerous to remove the
board and give the work to a mag-
ktrate. I would not hav-e any justices of the
pevace sitting with the magistrate. I have
said this in season and out of season. I am
sick of having the Minister trying to mis-
represent what I did say, and I hope this
will he the last time I shall have to protest
on that score. I object to this mnisrepresenita-
tion to mislead us. Surely the M1inister can
put up his ease in the proper way. I ain not
seeking to mislead anyone.

The Minister for Justice: I said it would
be foolish to make a change.

Mr. MARSHALL: Next the Minister
tried to link up the motion defeated in the
Kalgoorlie Council with the case presented
by me against the board. Let me read the
report again.

The Premier: Oht no.
Hr. MARSHALL: I shalt not submit to

my case being misrepresented by anyone.
This; occurred s;omewhere near the Minister's
own electorate.

The Premier: That will not make it in
order on this item.

Mr. MARSHALL: Even now the Minister
has no conception of the motion. The re-
port read-

Twelve miouths ago the issue was raised
by Councillor Burton when lie moved in the
council a motion that the administration of
Part IV. of the Licensing Act which deals
with the granting of new licenses and tile re-
newal of licenses by the State Licensing Board
had been detrimental-

The Minister for Justice: You do not
know what preceded that.

Mlr. MARSHALL: All I know is what
is here reported.
-to the welfare and progress of thle comn-
ninnity, and that its jurisdiction should not
extend to the licensing districts of the gotli-
fields.
That was moved 12 months ago. I am
going to assume that -Ar. Burton, whom I
do not know, would not have rushed into
the council to move a motion of such im-
portance without having had at least one
3-ear's experience.

The Minister for7 Justice: He has been
there a couple of years.

Mr. RARSHALL: I am not concerned
about that. The council, at Mr. Burton's
instance, carried a motion and forwarded
it to the Government, but no reply has been
received. This grievance must be several
years old.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He has been there
five years, anyhowv.

Mr. MTARSHALL: That being so, it
would mean that the board had been in
operation for the four previous years.

The Minister for Justice: And they have
been interested in an application mean-
while.

Mr. MAURSHALL: That might he so. I
am prepared to accept the Minister's word
for it. One member of the board suic-
ceeded in getting a license for himself.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Not a member of the
present board.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not speaking of
the personnel of the board. Surely mein-
hers understand.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: But the public
might not understand.

Mr, M1ARSHALL: I do not give the pub-
lie credit for being such big fools, ats some
of usc are.

Mr. Sampson:- That is rather unkind.
Mr. MARSHALL: I am getting tired o?

all this. We have Ministers continally
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telling us that they cannot provide water
supplies, roads, schools and other neces-
sary aind urgent facilities simply because
they have 110 money. If any more money
is spent as unnecessarily as is this amount,
it is time ire protested emphatically.
The M1inister talks about magistrates and
their work. Probably some of them have
had to work at high pressure, but the men
vhp produce the revenue from which the

magistrates arc paid work even longer and
harder. They start early in the morning
and finish late in the afternoon. If the
licensing magistrate., were dispensed with,
I (10 not think any increased expenditure
would be needed to get the work done. I
want to see a trial made to determine whether
there would be ally difference in the admin-
istration. In tile old days any battler could
get a license and make a living, but to-day
only the most influential people eati get a
license, principally the owners of breweries.
Public opinion does not endorse the existin~g

sseand the sooner we get rid of it the
better. I take exception to the attempts
that have been made to put a wrong con-
struction upon my remarks. I hope I have
made myself clear on this occasion.

Hon. C. G. LATHEA?'!: The licensing
magistrates are appointed for three years,
and cost the State about £2,750 annually.
The 'Treasurer will have to save all the money
possible if he wishes to reach his estimated
deficit. I regard the licensing bench, as
at present constituted, as an unnecessary
luxury.

The Premier: It is worth more than: that
to us.

Hon. C. (I. LATIIAM: All the licenses
fall due at the end of every year. The licens-
ing magistrates cannot possibly deal with
them all and therefore delegate their author-
ity to other justices. The new licenses could
also be dealt with by other magistrates in
conjunction with the police. It is really the
police who exercise supervision over the
licenses and carryv out the administration re-
quired.

The Premier: Even during the depression
the Government of which you were a mem-
ber carried on the same system.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: Had we known
what financial difficulties were ahead of us,
I doubt if the licensing magistrates would
have been reappointed. It should be pos-
sible to have all their work carried out by
other magistrates, just as efficiently as it is

now being done. I hare heard many corm-
plaints against the existing system.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: In whiek direc-
tion?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM'%: As to the coaduet
of and accommodation at certain hotels.

The "Minister for Mlines: Some are not uip
to the standard.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Generally speak-
ing, they are well conducted, and will con'-
pare with most other country hotels in Aus -
tralia.

The Minister for M %ines: They are superior
to country hotels in other States I have
been in.

11011. C. . LATHIAM: We have to thank
tile police courts for the maintenance of that
high standard. I do not know how the
licensing magistrates keep themselves fully
employed.

Mr, Yulson: Would it make any differ-
enee to the revenue if they were not con-
tinned in office?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAII: All the fees iz@
into Consolidated Revenue. For a long time
the license fees of hotels have been used for
revenue purposes.

The Minister for M,\ines: I shouldl think
SO.

Hon. C. G. LATLIA'M: I quite agree.
Magistrates should give just as effective ,
servic as the lieensing bench gives.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I move-
That the Vote be struck out.

I support the suggestion of the Leader ot
the Opposition that magistrates would hie
quite capable of carrying out the functions
of the board. From time to time channtes
have been made in the personnel of the
board, men with no knowledge of existing
conditions have been appointed by various
Governments. The board is no lonL-er
needed. My district has had two appli ea-
tions for ,dditionall licenses, and I have
ecoue to the conclusion that there are far
msore urgent needs for the money. For in-
stance, there is the dire need of some of the
unemployed. Again, the Child Welfare
Department has cut down allowances to
some 3voznen and children from 9s. par
week to 7s.

The CHAIRMAN:, Order! This is not
a Vote for the unemployed. The hon. men2-
bet must confine his remarks to the present
members of the hoard.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I am attempting to
show what better uses the money Could be
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put to if the Committee should agree to the
deletion of the vote.

The CHAIRM&AN: I have given the hon.
member a good deal of latitude, and I will
not give him much more. The hon. mem-
ber cannot move to delete the Vote; he can
vote against it.

Mr. RAPHIAEL: I move-
That the Vote be reduced by £ 2,260.
Amendment put, and a division taken

with the followingo result:
Ayes, . . . . 13
Noes . . . . 22

Majority against.

Mrs. Gardell-Oliver
Mr. Daunt
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. RH!
par. Latbam,
Mir, Mairshall
Mir. McLarty

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
INr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Boyle
coverley
Cross
Fox
Hawks
Johson
Mann
McDonald
Killington
Munais
Needhami

AYE.
Mr. Stubbs

9
AYE&.

Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Doney (rle,

Mr. Mulsen
Mtr. Sampson
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. atyansa
Mr. TonklnIMr. Troy

IMr. Warner
M r. Watts
N1r. Wilicock
,(r. WVLit
NIr. Wi]Ion

(!Jiatdr.)
PAM.

i Mr. wigNO

Motion thus negatived.
Vote put and passed.

Departmnent of the Chief Secretary WHon.
W. H. tKitsor, M1inister; Hon, A. B. G,
Hawer in charge olt the Votes).

Vote-Chief Secretary?, £616,264:

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(lion. A- _ O. Hawkce-Northam) [9.39]:
T hanve pleasure in introducing the Estimates
of tie departments controlled by the Chief
Seectary. The Roe istrar-General's Depart-
nient is one of the several departments un-
der the administration of the Chief Secre-
tary, and among the most important func-
tions carried out by the department is that
dealing with the statistical side. The statis-
tical side is engaged in the collection of data
covering most of the activities of the State.
Statistics. are comnpiled and published relative
to the whole of our industries, relative to
population, industrial affairs, local. govern-
went, andl overspa nnd interstate trade. In-
formation is also obtained and tabulated re-
gardinT~ the vn'ume of employment avail-

able in different industries, find also in eon-
nectioti with their activities. Another im-
portant function of this section of the de-
partment is the collection of information
relative to retail prices and house rents from
which index numbers are computed and sub-
sequetlty used extensively by the Arbitration
Court and other bodies, The Prisons Depart-
ment is also under the control of the Chief
Secretary. The daily average number of
prisoners at the Fremantle gaol during the
financial year was 194, plus an additional 50
at the Pardelup Prison Farm. The system-
atic classification of criminals has been main-
tainied and every care has been taken to
safegauard the yonthfuli and first offenders
from those of the habitual class. The efforts
to reclaim prisoners are not confined to first
offenders only, but encouragement is ex-
tended in every ease where any desire is
shown by the prisoner to improve himself.
A great nlumber of prisoners seek to become
efficient workmen in trades and activities
that are carried on within the prisons. The
introduction of all increased scale of gratui-
tics to prisoners has had beneficial results.
It has had the effect of making prisoners
take miore interest in their work and avail
theiiselves of the opportunity to become pro-
ficient in tailoring, carpentering, bootmak-
ing anmd printing. Tme Pardelup Prison
Farm has been making steady development.
Approximately .50 prisoners are maintained
there amid they have carried on very useful
work at that institution. The acreage of
cleared property and pastures has increased.
The drainage of the lagoon has been further
proceeded with. When that work is com-
pleted, it is hoped to supply ample vegetable
requirements to a number of Government
institutions. The flack of sheep there has
been further increased, and the wool pro-
duceed is considered to be of a very high
standard. Thle cheques received from the
sale of the w~ool have been Satisfactory. Last
Year the proceeds from wool were just over
£900, and from the sale of skins £150.

Hon. C. G1. Lathlam: What about the sur-
plus sheep? I suppose they are killed for
food.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
They are mostly used at the borne as ra-
tions for the men, and also for distin-
guished visitors who attend the institution
from time to time for the purpose of in-
spections.

Hon. C. G. Latham: 'That is rather a
doubtful proposition.
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The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:t
The area at Pardelup under orchard has
been increased, and it is expected that
the fruit proceeds this year wviii be in the
vicinity of £250. Work in connection with
pine planting at the institution for the
Forests Department is not now so exten-
sively carried on, and is practically con-
fned to maintenance work over the ex-
isting planted area, The activi ties of
the Harbour and Light Department include
the control of the various Ports; the
State navigation lights, beacons andl buoys;
the working of the jetties at Carnarron, Ons-
low, Cossack, Broomne, Derby and Hope-
toun; the pilot services at Albany, Bun-
bury, Oeraidton, Wyndham and Esperance,
and the administration of the State Navi-
gation Act aind the Boat Licensing Act. The
new jetty at Point Samson will he completed
and open for traffic at the end of this year.

A;a resuilt, the lightering of cargo will be
obviated, as well as the rebate of the lighter-
age charges granted to assist settlers who
have been under disabilities because of the
demolition by cyclone of the old jetty at
Point Samson some years ago. Recently
a fire broke out on the Broome jetty and
several bays were completely destroyed.
Other methods had to be quickly adopted
for the purpose of handling cargo, and
those methods that had to be completed to
meet this unexpected difficulty were very
expensive to the department. The revenue
and ex penditutre of the department is gov-
erned to a great extent by the fluctuations
of production in the North-West, mainly in
respect of cattle, sheep and wool. Conse-
quently the revenue of the department in
respect of its activities in the North-West
was severely affected as the result of the
recent drought in that part of the State.
The following institutions are under the
control of the Mental Hospitals Depart-
mefit :-The Claremont Mental Hospital,
Oreaplace Mental Hospital, the Whitby
Mental Hospital, Lemnos Hospital and the
Ucatheote Reception Home. As at the
31st December last, 1,451 patients -were in
the various hospitals for the insane, re-
presenting an increase of 44 compared with
the number during the year ended the 31st
December, 103.. The deaths dnring the
year totalled 08 and the number discharged
was 62. Of the latter 26 were discharged
as recovered, and two were deported under
the Commonwealth Immigration Act. Dur-
ing the year ended the 31st December,

1936, the admissions to the Heatheote Re-
ception Home totalled 319, of whom -41
were re-admissions; 105 cases were dis-
charged as recovered or relieved, and 18
cases were discharged as not improved. The
bnnmbcr transferred from the fleatheote
Reception Home to various hospitals for
the insane was 125. I did intend to make
quite a long statement regarding the acti-
vities of the Observatory. However, I no-
tice that the member for Yilgarn-Coolgar-
die (Mr. Lambert) is not present at the
moment, so my remarks regarding that in-
stitution will be very brief.

Mr. Coverley: Do not make them too
brief.

Hon. C. G. Latham: If you are not care-
ful, we will biring the member for Yilgarn-
Coolgardie along.

The MINISTER FOR EM~PLOYMENT:
Copies of the seismographical charts are
distributed to vanious co-operating coun-
tries, and during the financial year 174
separate registrations occurred, of which
.33 were large earthquake registrations. The
seismograph gave warning of the approach
of the cyclone that occurred on the North-
West coast early this year. Tide-tables
are compiled by the officers of the Observa-
tory and these are of particular value to
shipping on our North-West coast. During
the year. celestial objects were viewed-

Hon. C. G. Latham: In King's Park?
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
-trough the big telescope on 126 nights.
Mr, Sampson: Is that the Minister's spe-

cial work? Who would not he the Chief
Secretary?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
During the year the number of visitors
totalled 2,831. 1 understand the officer in
charge of the Observatory would be glad on
any eveningZ to give members of this Chamn-
ber or of the Legislative Council an oppor-
tunityv to observe those celestial objects.
Tinder this heading the interest of schools,
societies and the general public in this form
of education is still remarkably great. The
electrical and wireles apparatus enables the
Observatory officials to speak direct to any
part of Australia and report on the weather
and forecasts. I have muck pleasure in in-
trodneing these Estimates.

ML SAMPSON (Swan) [9.51]:- I was
very glad that the Minister did not allow
the vote to pass without some comment be-
cause the matters dealt with by this depart-
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ment are exceedingly important. They repre-
sent many of the difficulties of life and thie
problem with which the department is faced
in meeting those difficulties must he consid-
erable. It is interesting to note that
steadily the number of prisoners is decreas.-
ing, but I think that the hope of the M1inis-
ter that those who are in Fremantle may
qualify to become tradesmen is more or less
futile. How is it possible for them to be-
come efficient tradesmen seeing that the
equipment is obsolete end the work insuffi-
vient? I could never see any virtue in' pre-
venting the prisoners from having such
work as they might be able to carry out.
But always there seems to have been the
thought that the less work a prisoner did
the better it would he for him. That is ab-
solutely wrong. The more work a prisoner
has to do, the sooner the time passes, the
more efficient he grows, sf1 the more catp-
able lie beconies of earning a living when lie
leaves gaol.

Mr. Raphael: What are they doing to im-
prove the prisoners' knowledge of printing?

Mr. SAMNPSON: There is an oppor-
tunity to improve their knowledge in regaird
to printing, harness making, blacka1mithing,
and various other trades, and the namiby-
pamiby idea that prisoners must doc as little
as possible in order to secure the greatest
advancement is entirely out of date. In
other countries a different view is taken. I
am in sympathy with the prisoners and am
anxious that those in control should give
them all the work it is possible for them to
carry out, efficient tuition, and modern
equipment. Unless that is done, it imens
that when their time is up-and nil the
prisoners who do this work are long-termi
pnrisnneis-they wviii he unable to hold down
a jobi after theiy have left the prison, and]
tonisequently will live in a condition whereby

their life wvili he rendered extremely diffi-
cult. Ever since mny inspection of Par-
delup I have heon greatly interested in the
work done at that ins~tition. There is A
wonderfully good spirit, and I can commend
the M.Ninkiter for anything that may have
been done; yet it seemns that even there the
prioposition is that less shall he done by the
men. and the forestry activities arc dinmin-
ished. Afforestation at Pardelup has been
one of the principal activities at that settle-
ment. :in( T would urge that grreater eon-
4der-ation 'he given to the matter. It may be
thlat that part of the State i.s somewhat uni-

suitable for the growth of pines, but I
do0 not think so. We have running up and
down through Western Austr~alia from time
to time salesmen who are eadeavonrig to
sell bonds in Eas;tern States and New Zea-
land foretry propos6itions7 and in Queens-
land tobacco, lint neither of these is ocf any.
great advantage to Western Australia. It.
would be a good thing- if the department, or,
those in charge of Pardelup, encouraged
afforestation, a9nd did what they could to
develop the different softwoods that are
grown there. Last year in respect to
the export of fruit there was a great diffi-
culty in getting wood for fruit eases. It is
quite possible at rardlu1 3 to show that fruit
case wood, or rather softwood-that is pine-
wood-may be p~roduced as a business pro--
position. 'The farmn could in that respect be
treated as ain experimental farm and good.
would result. I as;k that greater consider--
tion be given to prisoners, that they shomildi
have more work, better equipment, and he
enabled to learn a trade so that when they
leave prison they will no longer be a menace
t~o the rest of the community, but will be
able to keep their wives and families aind
enjoy the satisfaction of earning a. living
in the particular vocation in which they are
engaged. There is much to he said by way of
coniplimnting those who are concerned with
our mental homes, but again there is a lack
of consideration in respect of the funds
neess,,ary to care for the mentally sick at
the Hlospital for the Insane. This is a sub-
ject also in, which I amn vcry interested, and
'i suggest to the 'Minister that he should use
his persuasive eloquence to secure on behalf
of the After-Care 'Mental Association a big-

"e gant fromn the Lotteries Commission.
ThereL arc approximately 1,500 mental defec-
tives in this State, nd they represent a big
problem. Admittedly, the Salvation Army
do miuch to care for backward boys, and I
believe other religious institutions do some-
thing. The Salvation Army have been
notably sucesfol. Apart, however, fromn
the backward boys cared for by the Salva-
tion Army, there is a large number of boys
aIt the Hospital for the Insane and outside
the institution. The After-Care Mental As-
Qociation are doing everything possible to
care for those who, while not sufficiently'
sick to he iretained at Claremont, are no,
4,uffieiently well to care for themselves when
they come out. If instead of a mere £100
for the year, which is a comparatively small
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amount, the Lotteries could be induced to
find, say, £500 or thereabouts, great assist-
ance would be rendered, and the Minister
would find that those unfortunate people at
the Hospital for tile Insane would be-
come less nuinerous. They v eouldI be
cared for by this body of altruists whu~
are striving to assist the mentally sic'k.
The Minister, I regret, gave us no informa-
tion in respect to the recent internal troulIe
at Heatheote. I htope- that when reply' ing'
he will be good enIough to advise the Coin-
mittee what happened. and whether thle ma~t-
ter was finally settled. We should know
how the Heatheote Mental Hoine is progres-;
ing and hlow the recent trouble was treated,
whether it was possible to deal with
it fully and satisfactorily. As to the H10-
pital for the Insane, there is opportunity
there for the provision of work for the in-
mates. I am not saying the work would he
of very great value, but it is wrong to kecep
people in idleness if they are physically
fit. I suggest thAt consideration might be
given whereby a honme farni onl some suit-
able land might be p~rovidedl to suppl 'y the
requirements of that home and other mental
institutions. There is a large number of
chronic yet safe eases amiongst thle mnental
patients, and those cases would flind life a
less burdensome matter if they had some
interesting work to perform. I have taken
up recently with the department tile que4.-
tion of the fig trees that were established
at the hospital in 1922 or 1923. Unfortun-
ately those trees were not cared for as; they
should have been aind some that died out
have not been replaced. There has been a
lack of care because of the existence of frvuit
fly, butt surely there are sufficient patients
at the institution interested in this work
and who would readily care for the trees.
The fig trees do provide fresh fruit far the
patients. Since it has been deeided in all
civilised countries to look after thiose who
are mentally sick, why is it that the greatest
difficulty should be experienced in securing-
sympathetic consideration in the provision of
fruit locally gro Vn? The mental casRe is a
very sad ease, nd although I have reali.ed
the great difficulties surrounding the c.are
of the patients there are certain things that
are f undamental; one of those is that they
should be given work to do, and another is
that they should be given fruit in their food
ration. I do not know if there is any need
to dilate further upon that. The subject i.,

an important one, and before leaving it I
repeat that the MAinistter might well approach
thle Lotteries Commission and endeavour to
obtain a bigger grant on behalf of the After-
Care Mental M-soeiation. Those controlling
that association are doing wonderfully good
work the effcct of which is to brinig son'
of the patients hack to normal, thereby
proving the commercial value of giving wise
rare to those who arc mentally sick. I do
not proposed to deal with Harbours and
Rivers, noer with the Observatory, but I will
leave with the M1inister the suggestions I
huve already made. I should hike to know
whether any consideration has been given to
the provision of l.and for prisoners Who have
gone through Pardelnp-eessarily good
conduct prisoners-and whether it is prac-
ticable under any scheme to provide themn
With anl Opportunity to establish farzu!.
After all, there is not much use in lea rning
various formis of husbandry if they are
to he giveil no opportunity iii the futture.
It is profitable to take from thle ranks of
the prisoners some who can be brought hack
into everyday life.

MR. CROSS (C'anning) [10.81: I notice
in the Estimates ant increased expenditure of
£C2,000 for incubil hospitals. I should like
to know how much of that increased expen-
diture is g--oing to he allocated to the Point
I lentlicote Reception Home, for I think some
inereased expenditure there is fully warrani-
led. When that in.,titution was first opened
theY had accommodation for a large number
of patients and a certaini number of staff
were apipoinited. On the 12th August lakst I
,went over there and had a look through thle
inistitution. As a matter of fact, they hail
in the miain wvard about 30 patients inwre
than beds in which to accommodate them.
I was informed that those unfortunate in-
dividuals had to sleep on mattresses ont
the floor and that every evening the staff
had to carry those mattresses into the re.-
ception room, -where those patients had to
sleep. The staff that has to deal with
this increased number of patients is
totally inadequate. When I visited the
institution therar were two men on
dlutyv in the male ward, and I understand
that those men are allowed three-quarters of
an hour for meals. On that morning there
was one special case which u-as supposed to
he under constant sup~ervision in that one of
the attendants was required to stay with
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him. a)I the time. I do not know what hap-
petied to the rest of the patients, but when
I was mnaking inquiries as to who relieved
thle attendant when he went oft duity, I was
told that they fetched one of the nurses and
put her to watchi the male eases. There is
a shortage of bed linen and towels, and I
saw a list of articles, including towels, shee ts,
etc., that the mate attendants had had to
ish because the laundering was done only

once a week. M1ore money is needed to i n-
crease the stock of linen so that the male
staff will not have to do that work. I took
quite a lot of notes, but unfortunately I
have left them at homec. Otherwise I would
have been able to g-ive additional details. It
is high timec that increased accommodation
was provided for patients, particularly more
bedstead-'. The attention given to the
patients by the limited staff is remarkably
good. I have heard complaints about some
sub-normnal boys in tine institution, and the
Minister should make inquiries with a view
to placing -them in some more suitable inl-
stitution. I should like the Minister, when
lie replies, to indicate whether any of the
increased expenditure is to be devoted to
providing additional Accommodation and to
providing extra staff commensurate with the
Increase in the mnmer of patients. If he
can promise that additional funds -will be
made available for those purposes, hie will

.stif ? lljvPepe h feel concerned
ticualarly in tile male1 ward.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Suhliaco)
[10.131: After having listened to the re-
mnarks of the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross;) I should like to inform inwmlbers that
I visited the Heatheote institution last Suin-
day, and I not only found it in perfect
order but I thought it a wonderful institu-
tion. I Asked the matron and others
whether the institution was over-crowded.
I reiterated some of the statements that I
heard here last year, and I was told that the
statements4 were absurd, and that there was
no overcrowding. I asked whether there
was sufficient linen, etc., and the matron as-
sured me that there was. It did not appear
to me for one mioment that the position is
now as wvas stated by the member for Canl-
ning.

Mr. Thornj: Did you see the warders do-
ing the washjing&

-Mrs. CARDEI-OLIVER: Kok The
patients in the wards seemed to he well at-
tended to, but I believe that some sub-
normal young people, as mentioned by the
member for Canning, had been removed
from the Fairbridge Farm School to the in-
stitution, and I agree with him that some
mnore suitable place should be found for
thenm. Let rae add that the patients in the
institution did not appear to me as being at
all mental; they, impressed tue rather as be-
ing- sick people. Again I say that I con--
sider the institution one of the best of its,
kind I have seen in Australia.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [10.15):
I support the remarks of the member for
Canning regarding the overcrowding at
Reathecote. We have heard the remarks of
the mnember for Subiaco about going into
Another member's distrirt And consulting the
staffl for a few woments during one short
visit as to the conditions prevailing thene,
and( might I be pardoned for saying that
we have heard of the garbage she collected
there.

Mr, Sampson: You do not regard 'Heath-
cute As an electorate, surely!

Mr. RAPHAEL: I say definitely that
doctors have complained to me of inability
to get patients into HpTatheote.' Sergeants
of Police have ruing up, the doctor in charge
of the institution and have been told that
they could not get entrance for patients.
Al-v sister broughlt a patient from Gerald-
ton at her own expense, and whlen I took
imi to the institution I was told by the

doetor that thle only hod Available would
he a mlattress onl the floor.

iMr. Cross: Every njight patients have to
sepon the floor.

Mr. RAPHAELT: From time to time I, as
a justice of the Peace, have been asked by
miedical men to certify persons, and ont a
mimbem- of occasions 1 Ihavo been asked. to
drive them to the institution. During snch
visits I have been told, not once but half a
dozen times, that beds were not available
for patients except on the floor; yet the
miember for Suhiaco in her usual bright
wayI , after one visit, tells us. she is quite
satisfied there is no overcrowding- at the in-
'stittitiofi.

Mm's, Cardell-Oliver: On a point of order,
I dlid not say I was quite satisfied. Thosfa
were umot my worda.

.%r. Thorn: He is a word-twister.
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Mrs. Cardcll-Oliver: I said I was so in-
formed by the matron.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The hon. member might
have carried her investigations further be-
fore attempting to describe the conditions-

-0r -to belittle the efforts of the meni-ber for
Unitning in his endeavxour to improve thle
conditions of the poor devils in the insti-
to tion.

Mr. Thorn: Her word is as good a-; youir,.
M r. Cross: I can prove what I said.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not think tier word

is ns good as that of' tile member for Can-
aing and my own. He is the represenrai-
Iive of' the district and should know the
vonditions prevailing there, while I lhave'
iluoted eases that I have taken there. The
fac-ts I have given could be subs tanti ated
by medical evidence. If that is niot sufil-
ilent for the memiber for Toodyay, it Iniglt
be well if lie were wiade an inmnate, of thle

iitution.
Mr. Coverley: He ought to be.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I -will not go so far as

to say that, though probably the member
for Kimberley is right.

Mr. Thorn: It puzzles nic how you !ot
away.

Mr, RAPHAEL: If the hion. member i-i
correct no doubt it would puzzle him. I
hope the Minister will accept the casti-
g.-tion by the mnember for Canning in the
sp irit in which it was; meant. His oly oh-
ject was to improve the conditions, at tlhe
institution. T hope, too, that if the finane5
permit some extensions -vill be miade to
the building in the near future.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellingtonl
(10.201: 1 am sorry the report of thle
Director General for the Insane is not
available ' because without it we cannot dis-
cuss this Vote as fully as we would like.
In one respect no doubt it will follow mnany
vother reports of the kind that I hare seen.
Whey have all complained about the over-
crowding of the Claremont Hospital for the
Insane. If there is one section of the ern-
in unity which should not lie overcrowdedl
it is the section comprising those whlo aire
mentally afflicted. Tear afteri year the
director has appealed for assistance in
this direction, but hie has been told by suc-
cessive Governments that no money iis
available for extensions. I regard this as
a blot on our civilisation. There is no hope
that many of these patients will recover

from their muental afflictions if overcrowd-
ing is allowed to continue. I do not de-
sire to use this Vote as a means of attack-
ing, the (loverniucut. I know that MBinis-
ters are syatipathetic and would like to itu-
pirove the position. Perhaps the Minister
in chatrge of tile Tote will. tell us, what
opportunity is likely to occnr in the near
future to enable something to be done in
this direction.

Tile Premier: It is going to be considered
in connetiont with the Loan Estimates.

Mr, M1cIARTY: That is a very fimport-
ant announcement. The Royal Comnmis-
sioner, 'Mr. Moseley, who inquired into con-
ditions at the Hospital for the Insane, says
in is~ report that thle place is hopelessly
overcrowdled. He also pointed out that cer-
tain persons who w-ore criminally inq.ane
were allowed to mix, freely with the ordin-
ary patients.

The Premier: That has been altered.
Mrr. MeLARTY: I am glad to hear that.

I appreciate the good work that is beina
d]one at Whitby Farm. The Government's;
policy is to improve that establishment.

Hon. C. fl. TLatham: Who started it?
M.MeT 2ARTV: It was started hv tile

Glovertnment of which the Leader of the
Opposition was a member, but the good work
is being carried on by the present Govern-
ient. People travelling along the main road
inimt he considerably impressed by thle im-
provenwunts which have been effected. The
wvork munst lie helping considerably to reduce
the expenditure on foodstuffs for thle insti-
tutions; T should like to hear what is to be
the future policy for Whitby. A number
of harmless inmates there are able to
wander in beautiful surroundings, and for
several who are inclined to do useful work
occupations have been found there. The in-
mates of Claremont, however, have no such
opportunity. They have only drab surround-
ings and overcrowded accommodation to coj-
tend with, and their outlook must be very
dismal. I amn glad to know that steps
are being taken to overcome the difficulty of
overcrowding at Claremont.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [10.251: I
shudlike to know how many inmates there

are in the Fremantle prison. The cost for
the year is £28,000. What would he the
cost of running the institution per head coin-
pared with the cost of sustenance for a simi-
lar number of persons outside the istitn-
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tion? Quite a number of people have broken
windows to get inside from outside. It would]
be interesting to know the figures.

Mr, Sampson: One hundred and ninety-
f our.

Mr. 'NORTH:. Great Britain has
announced in the Press the complete reform
of her gaol system. The authorities are
g~oiug, to do away with the so-called penal
asPect, and establish more humane treat-
ment. I should like to hear from the 31 in-
ister whether our institution is already being
run along those lines, or whether there is a1
chance of moving in the direction that I have
indicated is being taken by England.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) 110.27:
I should like to know whether an opportun-
ity is being taken to obtain a report from
6. Ernest Jones, who is relieving the In-
spector General for the Insane during the
absence of that officer. Have any recoin-
mneudations been obtained from Dr. Jones
concerning steps we might take for the benec-
fit of those institutions which conic under
the Lunacy Act? I wish also to refer to the
extraordinary suggestion of the member for
'Victoria Park that it is irregular for a mni-
her to go into the constituency of another
and visit a public institution there. If it
is irregular, I should like to know what he
is doing in this particular public institution
in my constituency. If he proposes that it
should be proper, ethical or legal for us to
get a passport when wishing to go0 into the
constituency of another member, that will
reflect npon him. He may even find him-
self confined to his own constituency for the
rest of his life. Furthermore, when the hon.
member goes to the Heatheote Hospital and
someone tells him there is no bed for the
patients except on the floor, that is good in-
formation to give to the Committee. But
if a member for some other constituency goes
to the same institution and is given informa-
tion by the matron or some other responsible
person, it is entirely wrong for that member
to convey that information to the Coim-
mittee! His attitude is too absurd. Debate
along those lines is not calculated to advance
the real object we have in hand, -namely, the
consideration of the position of these uin-
fortunate people and the best means, we can
devise to improve their lot-

MR. COVERLEY (Kimnberley) [10.29]:
1 am sorry the Minister has in his state-
ment overlooked the native community. I

have been waiting for the annual report of
the Commissioner to be laid on the Table
of the House, but it has not yet been placed
t here. 1 know of many innovations that
have been made in the department which are
the direct outcome of the report of
the Royal Commissioner who inquired
into the whole position. For that
reason I thought the Minister in intro-
during these Estimate,, would have given
conme information eovrigthe report of
the Commissioner of Native Affairs, or at
least told us when we might expect it. I
know that a gret r deal has been done for the
welfare of the natives, and I would like the
Royal Commissioner who inquired into the

Libjeet to receive credit for the good work
lie has d]one. I notier that there is an in-
inrease of nearly £3,000 in the appropriation.
for clothes and %ood and generally the wel-
fare of the natives. I ant aware also that a
great deal of good work has beena done in
the way of hospitals and innovations of that
description. On that account I looked for
soifle explanation front the Minister in
charge of these Estimiates. I hope that in
his reply the lion,. gentleman will not omit
to give the Committee suceh information, and
lespeeiatly to let 11s know whben the report
of the Commissioner of Native Affairs will
he laid on tlte Table of the House.

MR. WATTS (Katauning) [10.32): In
these Estimates, as mentioned by the member
for Swan (Mr. Sampson), there appears the
item of Pardeltip Prison. That prison, curi-
ously enough, is in the Katanaing electorate,
but f shall not castigate the member for
Swan for having htad the impertinence to
go (town there and have a look at it and
make some references to it iii this Chamber.
I entirely agree with the member for West
Perth (Mfr. McDonald) that such restric-
tions on the individual liberty of members
are entirely uinnecessary. I am more
inclined to comm end the member for
Swan for having looked at a portion
of the district I -represent end hav-
ing told the Chamber witat are the facts. I
wish to congratul ate the responsible autbo-
ritie- on the Pardelup Prison. I have taken
opportunities, of going down there, the last
time being in company with thte 'Minister for
]Health, when he was at M1t. Barker last year.
All we saw at the farm indicated to us the
.-reat care and attention devoted not only,
so far as possible, to the welfare of the pri-
soners hut ailso to thme management and up-
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keep of the premises themselves. I hav-e not
the figures by me at present1 but I was ad-
vised of them by the Pardelup authorities
and I was astounded at the very low cost of
maintenance per bead at the prison farm.
The result of the careful attention paid to
the livestock there, the increase in the numn-
her of sheep that are being carried, the in-
creased production in consequence, and the
very fine system in operation to get the most
out of the property-it is a large farmibng
property-have resulted in the maintenance
east being cut as far as that can possibly be
done. On that aceount those responsible are
to be congratulated on having conceived a
very good idea-I do not know who it was
that proposed the Pardelup Prison farm in
the first instance. Those who have been in
charge of the farm have, in my opinion-and
I think that opinion is shared by the Com-
mittee generally--carried on very well ia-
deed. There is one matter that I have dur-
ig the year brought under the notice of the
Controller of Prisons, and I would like
to make some reference to it now. Circumn-
stances have arisen in the past when there
have been escapees from the prison farmY.
During the last few years there have been
at least four instances of prisoners taking
the opportunity to escape. It is realised, no,
doubt, by hon. members that there are no
prison walls at Pardelup. The men are
housed mostly in bats, and there is only a
limited number of warders; and thus it is
possible occasionally for prisoners to es-
Cape-

The Minister for Employment: Quite
possible..

Mr. WATTS: I do not for one moment
blame the authorities for the fact that there
have been escapees; but one escapee in par-
ticular, the country there being fairly closely
settled, 'took the opportunity, when making
his escape, to enter upon a neighbouring
farm ana rob it of a considerable amount of
goods, including a suit of clothes and other
things. There seemed to be a lack of co-
operation between the prison authorities and
the Police Department in pursuing this
escapee -and bring-ing him hack. I have
placed the facts before the Controller of
Priso;Gns. I have been informed that notice
was given to the Police Department as to
the possible whereabouts of the man very
shortly after his escape, but that it was
anne days before he was actually captured
aiud brought hack to confinement. It will be

realised that a happening of that nature,
taking place in a district which although
fairly closely settled is nut by any means
settled like a town or a village, is liable to
occasion considerable alarm and worry to
the womenfolk in the neighbourhood, and
indirectly, because of the worry occasioned
to them, alarm to their husbands and their
male relatives. The representations I wrish
to make I will confine to this, that every
eiffort should be made to have the closest co-
operation with the police officers, and not
only the solitary police offier stationed
ait INt. Barker, which is the nearest town,
some 18 miles. away, but also other police
officers within reasonable distance of the
place, so that immediately there is an escape
every effort may be made to take the pri-
soner back at the earliest moment, and thus
prevent a recurrence of the happening to
which I have wade reference.

THE MINISTER rOD, EMPLOYMENT
(H-on. A. R. G-. Hlawke--Northam-in re-
ply) (10.39] : On behalf of the Chief Sec-
retary 1 desire to thank the member for
San (Mr. Sampson) for the reasonable
and helpful remarks made by him in con-
nection with this particular set of Esti-
mates. I will bring under the notice of the
Chief Secretary the remarks made by the
hon. mnember, and I am sure they will re-
ceive earnest consideration at the hands of
the Minhter. Other hon. members have
made reference to the need foa: additional
accomm odation at Claremont and at the
Heatheote Reception Home. I desire to
assure those members, and other members
also, that the Chief Secretary has been giv-
ing a great deal of consideration to the prob-
lcm of providing additional accommodation
at both institutions. The Chief Secretary
has been Most earnest in his consideration
of the problem. Hie has wored a great
deal concerning it. He has made representa-
dions to the Treasurer; and as a result of
those representations and of the Treas-
urer's own interest in the matter, I
understand the whole question of pro.
vriding additional accommodation at both
institutions is now receiving close con-
sideration, and will be decided he -
fore the Loan Estimates are introduced.
Members will realise that the question of
providing additional accommodation is one
to be covered by the Loan Estimates and
cannot be dealt with under the Revenue Eati-
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mnates we are nlow considering. The question
of additional staff at the Heatheote Recep-
tion Homne is covered by' these Estiniates to

omue e1xtent. Three additional attendants
and one additional nurse are piroid~ed for,
and a oconsiderable amount of extra money is
set aside for an increased number of bed.'
extra bedding and clothing, and additional
diet for the inmnates. It will be seen, there-
fore, that the Chief Secretary' , as Mlinister
controlling this particular departnent, has
been giving close and effective attention to
the statliung, as' well as the aeconnuodation,
diticolir. It is true that a nuniber of sub-
normial youths were placed in the reception
home. As a result of a recomnnendation made
by Dr. Jones who is ating as controller for
the present, sonic of those youths have
been taken away from H-eatlicoto and lplaced
in other institutions or else returned to their
parents where it was considered action of
that description shonld be taken. Dr. Jones,
while acting- in control of the mental institu-
tions of the State, will doubtless pla8ce
numierouis recoiimmendations before the Chief
Secretary, and I have no doubt that before
thle doctor returns to Victoria he will lplace
a comprehensive report in the hands of the
'Minister covering his implre.ssions of our sys-
temn. Any reconmmenmations miade by thbe
doctor, together with his report, will receive
consideration first byv the (Chief Secretary
and later, doubtless, by the Governnt. Ini
reply to the member for Kimiberley (Mfr
Coverley), I aim afraid no information is
contained in the notes made available to me
by the -Minister in respect of the particular
lpoints lie raised.

Mr. 21arshall: Then we will move a vote
of Censure,

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: And we will support
you.

The 'MINISTER FOR EM1PTOYMFST:
I hare the Chief Secretary's assurance that
he will he only' too pleased to discuss pers;on-
ally with an nieniber of this House point.,
not covered b~y the notes he has. provided. I
am sure that thie nienmber for Kimiberley and]
others who miay desire additional infornia-
tion -will niot hesitate to accept the 'Minister's
invitation to (iuss iatters with him 1pcr-
sonally.

Vote put and jpasscd.
Votes-Natires, £25,210; Registry and

Friendly Societies, £11,815; Prison,0£8,118.
Hlarbour and Light and .Tetties. £C27..?60;
Mental Hospitals and Inebriates, £111,297-
agreed to.

Vote, Oibserva tory, ;U1783:

Mr. 'NORTH: Reference is made to ant
astrographic observer aiid mechanic, Has
that officer been engaged for long?

The -Minister for Emnployinent: Yes, for a
long, time.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

BILLP-ROAD TRANSPORT SUB SIDY.

Second Reeding.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Milliugton.-Mt. Hawthorn) f(10.42] in
moving the second reading said: The object
of the Bill is to provide authority for the
better utilisation of funds derived by the
Western Australian Trans-port Board from
fees for licenses and permnits, Section 59
of the Act provides that after the cost of
administration is deducted from any fees
received by the board, the balance remain-
ing shall be divided into two portions,
namely, fees received from licenses issued in
respect of omnibuses; and fees received in
respect of commercial goods vehicles. It is
also provided that after those portions have
been arrived at, the balance at the disposal
of the board shall be divided equitably
amongst the various statutory authorities
concerned, which include the Main Roads
Department. No reference is made to Lhe
method of treating moneys provided by air-
craft license fees. The total amount of
commercial goods vehicle license fees dist-ri-
buited during the year ended the 30th June,
1937, was £C1,504 8s. 2d. This total was
allocated as follows:-

Mlaiml Roads Dcpartnient
Class ''A'' authorities-

(11 road hoards)
Class ''R "' authiorities -

(74 road boards, £E10 1.3s. lid.
eachl)

"ls'C"' anthoritie--
(12 ]oald boards, £6 4s. Rd.

531

318

9 4

17 8

680 5 8

eaeb) .. . 63 15 6

Total ;E 1,594 8 2

The toral amount of ominibus license Lees
distributed to 48 authorities was £12,562
13s. 9d., of which the Main Roads. Depart-
ment received £4A,909 5s. 4d. and the Perth
City Council £C3,349 5.s. 4d. In making allo-
cations according& to the existing provisions,
it is found Ihat the majority of the local
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authorities received not more than £11 or
£12 per annum. While limited benefit is
derived by expending these small amounts
on road;, the experience of the Transport
Board has shown that they could be put
to far better use in subsidising road trans-
piort services in isolated or sparsely popui-
lated areas. Efficient services could be in-
augurated in districts where they arc most
needed but are impracticable without fin-
ancial assistance, and where the construc-
tion -of railway lines is not justified by the
probable financial results. Certain subsi-
,dised services have already been brought
into .qperation, bu~t in these few instances
funds .were made available by the Trea-
sury Department on represen tat ions made
-by tihe Transport Board in each care, the
;amounts paid during the year ended the
30th June, 1937, being-

£ s.d.
Cranbrook-Beyanup Brook service 500 0 0
Hopetoun.Ravenstliorpc service 170 0 2
'Ongerup-Needilup service (six

mouths only) . .. 76 4 1

These sum were provided as a temporary
expedient only, pending some provision
being made as is included in the Bill now
before the House. At the present time
the Western Australian Transport Board
have in view the provision of services in
other country areas where, through their
long -distance from railway facilities, set-
tlers have beenm handicapped by lack of
facilities at reasonable rates of freightage-
Consideraition will have to be given to
transport services where railway lines have
been authorised but not yet commenced, or
where existing lines may be closed or the
service suspended. For instance, the
RIaveusthorpe-Hopetoun railway has been
closed and 'the board were under the neces-
sity of providing an alternative subsidised
road transport service to Hopetoun. The
Coverament are now called upon to decide
whether there is economic justification for
the expenditure of a considerable sum. of
mnoney in restoring the Hopetoun jetty and,
if the &'kiieion is in the negative, the Trans-
port Ruara -will be under obligation to call
Aenders for thre transport of produce and
-gooas between Eaveusthorpe and Newde-
gate, a service that will have to be subsi-
,dised. It is considered that no objection
-wil1 'be raised 'by the local authorities con-
,cerued to the small amounts mentioned
'being used for subsidised transport ser-
vices. The Bill does not seek to deprive

lu-al authorities entirely from receiving fees
tromt the Transport Board, hut only to auth-
orise the board to expend such sums as are
necessary for subsidies. Any balance then
remaining will be distributed in the usual
manner. In regard to bus services it may
be mentioned that some local governing
bouieis are giving subsidies for the encourage-
mnent of passenger transport to areas in the
early stage of development. The Perth City
Council are subsidising a bus service to City
Beach, and the Mundaring Road Board a
serVice from Midland Junction railway
stutioui to Swan View. Practically the whole
of the, moneys expended would be used to
subsidise road transport services to inland
areas isolated from existing railways, where
the value of products from such areas is
low, relative to thevir bulk, and therefore
there is a distinct limit to the burden they
ealn hear in transport charges. In some areas
payale production is dependent upon a
liberal use of fertilisers, a bulky commodity
whose use, if transport cost is too high, is
limited, with consequent economic loss. Gen-
cerally- speaking, the proposed amendment
will come nearer to satisfying the public and
carrying out the purpose for which the board

wsappointed, namely, "providing for the
imp~rovement and for the co-ordination of
transport in the State." In regard to air
services, the Bill seeks to provide that rev-
enue from aircraft license fees may be util-
isedi for the provision of landing grounds.
This appears to be the most equitable method
of dealing with those fees. The amount held
by the Western Australian Transport Board
at the 30th June, 1937, was only £194. This
amount, of course, would be of no value in
establishing regular landing grounds, but it
is proposed to utilise it in providing emner-
gency landing grounds along thle main air
routes, which is very desirable, both from
a safety and from a developmental view-
point.

Hon. C. G, Latham: Very little will be
done with the money in that respect.

The XMISTER FOR WORKS: The
work will be confined mainly to clearirsr
and, if short sections of road were widened
at intervals, the cost would not be excessive.
In any case, it is anticipated that the rev-
enue from aircraft license fees will increase
with the passage of time. The question of
subsidising transport services is becoming
increasingly important and those who have
the advantage of rail transport faciities
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should not begrudge the subsidising of
routes in country districts where it is not
21ow an economic proposition to build rail-
wayvs. I think it is a recognised principle
in respect of transport that the strong should
help the weak. I move--

That the Dill be now read a second time.

On motion by Ifr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURIWhENT-ROYAL SNOW.
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willoock-

Geraldton) [10.56]: 1 move--
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Thtursday, the 7tb October.
Question put and passed.

House adjiourned at 10.57 p.m.

leoitlative Rsemblp.
Thursday, 7th October, 1937.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.
Freight on Express Trains.

Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, 'What is the freight on one ten-
g-allon drum of milk from Perth to Kal-
goorlic by express train? 2, What is the
freigpht on a new ten-gallon drum sent,

empty, from Perth to Kalgoorlie--(a) by
express train, (b) by goods train?

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 3s, 2 (a) 5S., (b) Is. 6d.

Narrow and Broad Gauges.
31r. NORTH asked the Minister for Rail-

ways:- 1, Is any portion of the State rail-
way system laid with a view to easy con-
version to the Australian standard gauge in
due course? 2, What is the difference in
cost between a jarrah sleeper suitable for
the Bft. 6in. gauge and one for the Aus-
tralian standard gauge (4ft. Skjin.) '1

The MINISTER FOR, RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Approximately 2s.

STATE GOVERNMENT INSURANCOE
OFFICE BILL. SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.
The Minister for Employment (Hon. A.

IR. G. Hawke) brought up the report of the
select committee.

Report received and read and ordered to
be printed, and the Bill as amended re-
printed.

On motion by the Minister for Employ-
ineat ordered: That consideration of the
Bill as amended be muade an order of the day
for the next sitting.

BILLS (2)-rIRST BEADING.
1. Financial Emergency Tax Assessment

Act Amendment.
Introduced, by the Premier.

2. Jury Act Amendment (No. 2).
Introduced by the Minister for Justice.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Recommittal.
On motion by the Minister for Works

Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clauses 33 and 62.

In Committee,

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 33-Amendment of Section 179:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When

the Bill was in Committee before, the menm-
her for West Perth moved an amendment
dealing with the planting of lawns, gardens,
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